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:~ef l/ilfllil;~~\~:~:2~~:~ 1 
Top 4 selecte<I _f~r~,g~,t~h\tS~l~~li~n-·· ,, 
selected for the April 4 general elec- Carb·o~dale . Willi surprised} ·,t:1·!11 just going to ge(out 'there_-' thin :1o'pi:n:cni in some precincts i~ 1 a-percent turnout: 
Neill, Parrish, Morris, 
Stalls chosen for April 4 
city council ballot. 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE GO\-cmmental Affairs Editor 
tion. . .. ,, . . rl with the resiilt,;;J und go door-to-<looragnin.-~ Monis ·•"very pooran,rcxtremely apathetic.-
·B:r1~~~~~ii~h~~i1t~W :::::: ?i:U3.Z ·. a~~~e~ftat~~i- ~11~:Z:!~1,ti:r~~~r2~r~~~~:~:•::~2il~d~;~:~n'f;}1~~ ~~:~~ 
incumbentRich:utlMonis.486:and facklj'f-/;; r ,Pa,igned.~~•~IJ·i ugo:>.:i . -;~_ ... "" ;, .·. . . V('!t~_on;Tuesday.~., . . •· · 
newcomer Roben A ... Bob~ Stalls o~g nes.:_ · . :-:ud. "ff I ve got, · •,71 um disuppmnted. howe\·er. at · According' to the resulti.. 111 
received 22~ VOIC.'i in fo~nh place.. /XIKC? that mu~h s'!Ji>ft; t~eJiiw. voter turnout.- he suid. _ Carbondal~ pol~ing place No. I 3; · 
Out orthcse four candidates. plus . . . 1. pon. l.w1ll make~ dackson· County Clerk Irene 12S:·~oted out· or S10, which. 
the two write-in student candidates. a better run for it (for the i;enernl)."\'.; Carlton':.:iid the lnwer vorertumouf ·.~,cquallcil 2_4.S i:::ttnt. Howe\·er. ai 
only two will bescaied a.,;cilycoon- '•Whert,rc:ichcd by tclcphoneat'Hf.( wa.-i"exj,ei:iciL ... . s ':' .. '~ !' :';-. i .. o' • .• No: 2.~ (Grin"neU Hall at SIUC) only 
Despite a low voter turnout. four cil members next month. ' 25:p,m~·Morris said his ~-.1111paign·: ,"7'fhis prima·ry wa.'I notih'major':~t: 0> ·," 1' .:·f•i', . . 
city council candidates have been StallS: who ha.~ been ill,s:iid he hiuJju!ltsta~ied·:(L:; /''_i,\i-::)\;t;t,1i~1::~1t(~t~~11J~ri::frt:::;:(·\{;'tR\.t"ge :, 
Students get ~.SomaliaJroop:: 
nature lesson- \~ithdfkwat;:· · 
from cougar ~ /{igh"t\:>h; target: 
!; ::, 1 .~ ', ..... ' - " ;" -: 
on the prowl ~·. 9~i~~t~t~i~~~~~=~~!d 
By Dave Mack 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A South American cougar 
roamed throurh the televisbn 
lounge in Pierce Hall Monday night. 
but ~-sidcnL,; were not hiding in their 
moms. 
Many residents were laughing 
and pelting the cat. and a couple of 
people ewn rubbed noses \\;th him. 
The cougar belongs to 8C\'erly;, 
Sholfstall, an independent wildlife 
preservaticnist- from· Marion who~ 
runs F~ Again. an animal rehabil-
itation ,;helter. Sholfstall also 
brough: a red-tail hawk, a turkey 
\'Ulture and a barred owl to di~play 
to Pierce Hall residents. 
The 50-pound, 8-month-old feline 
named Simba wa.,; bred in captivity. 
to be an exotic pct and was 
declawed soon after uinh. 
For a cougar, Simba is remark-
ably domesticated, with a demeanor 
that would be similar to that of a 
playful puppy. 
"I thought it would be more 
vicious," John Sternisha. a freshman 
in graphic design from Minooka. 
said. 
"I hoped it would bite his· 
(Stemisha·s) head off,h his room• 
mate. Jim Clesceri. a freshman in 
auto technology from Grayslake. 
replieu jokingly. 
Simba took a panicular liking 10 
Stemir.ha and O=ri a,; he repeat• 
edly jumped onlo the couch where 
they were seated to play with them. 
Dcspi1e his usu..lly kind behavior. 
.. ,.Jhc.Uniti:ll Nation tniup with-
:<dr.•"1.il opcrn!:011· in S11111alia ha, 
go c.smm11hly su far. ;111d U.S. 
· tmups may h.: lini~hi:d thl-n: ,uon.:r 
th.in cxpci:tcd. according tu .i 
lxpanmenl of Dcfi:ni.c ~pokL-,.man. 
LI Co•r•mandcr Scnlt Camphdl. 
puhlic•affairs uflkcr wi1li the 
lkpartmcnt 1ir Dc:fc11~c hi 
W.t,hington., D.C.'. i-aid the entire 
. .• : •.: :;~oji,!rJtiu_n)i.i.~ pr,ign::-.'t.'tl with little 
, '11:~\ .:;.i,ppusiti!1n, u~~pite Su~y:ftigh1::,: 
~ .. r.::: · ing hctwecn''Snmah chinsmc;n 
. , I ·,,\;;.;,:.;. ;:;which fnn:L-d U.S. tnx1ps 111 seek: 
'F~:;; ':, . ':·~licltL-r. . . . : ' 
'~:fi~ •,_, ·""''-we 1,avc ht.-en extremely lucky. 
; :/ , • > ; . . '. _, r : .;.(!. (7.:7{"}':,7:~ 51';;,;u{c~·'7 Ti1t•n1i/1•Em111i.111 g.l~l~Jt:~/~tmcly 'quiet . ., 
fim Clescefi (fejt}. a Jrdlii!tml ill n11/01i111liz1J.i t~·i:lnioiogy jn;,,,'(:;~1.;,\lfik~;;,Ei,~t ,,._iu, Stm,,;,,;,;:;,.r,,,;.f111i111i'i1i_ ·11tc withdr.iwal is pmgn.-,.,ing 
graphic desig11 from Mi1100,kn, ~rt n clOSt'-IIJdciok nl n S011/I, A111,·ricni1 c1111:,:1ir Mo1i,t,111 t'l't'lliil,'>:- S(m/~1;:111(8~ ~ nk,:ly." Camph.:11 :-aid. "The win-
mo11tli-old, 5£!-pozmd ~11gnr;_1~vz51mri of nprogrnni al Pieifr Halt·,~i-n;rf.lf_§!llllfalill{,1 ,1•!~1{l{~·:1ri-::t•,:i.~t1i,111- dow. for. the wliufo npi:mtion wa, 
isl from Mnr,011, bro11Jltl thr ml n11d lh1t'l' /1ird:; of JITt'Y 111 tltt' dorm_ ltJ :,:izOJ.• S{lllft'IIIS I_I d1J:;(•r l11tik 111 ·u•ild/ifi•. one' ~-L-ck'. hut it kioks like it may 
Simba can get rather possessive 
when "real" food is involved .. 
Sholf~tall s:iid. 
"When he's got a chunk of re-,11 
meat, you just let him alone.- she 
said. "r\'e tried to take one of those 
chicken.,; (that Simba stole from the 
pen) our of his mouth. and he's got 
an iron grip." 
When Simba Wil' 3 months old. 
the Illinois Department of 
Conservation ronliscared him from 
the priva1e pany that had purcha.,;ed 
him hccau:,;c they lacked the proper 
permil. He was then awarded to 
Sholfstall, who is known for her 
extensive animal rehabilitalion 
backgmuni!. 
:·•~1 be _g.!tting an ~xhib1iu(s per~,/ h~CUU!;e:~~r .. n:i:n:~ intcrfcrcncc.-
lT!II. Shoffstall .said; When she ,;_Sholf.,tall :-auL :,. - . ; 
dOL-s, ~he plaits 10· keef/ Si1nh:.i for: ., Sholr~tall said inany i,r the hinls 
life. she 1,11id. · · . · ·· 'of pn.-y that are hnmght in have ~-cn 
While some species of cougar c hiJ by ~-..r,.; ~fie~ they will_ pick .ii 
grow to be a., much a.-. 21Xl pound.._ mad.kill or happen to _hi: ori the 
Sholf~tall think., 1ha1 Simha will he i-hmilder and wander ontn the niad. 
elm.er to l!S. when: they are hit hy ~-an.:· · ., . 
Sholf,tall said her jnb inmlves l\."t1plc inte~IL'LI in piulit ~hould 
taking in inju~-d. sick :md orphaned not get into anim.il_,rchabilit:uiun •. 
animals and attempting 111 rehahili- she said. ' ' · ·.·' . . 
tale or cure them. ' · , •. "R_chab is not ~oniclhin~ that you 
She s.iid a large numher or animal make. n111n-:y at.- Sholf,1.111 suid. 
injuries she sees arc caused by Doriatinns'oflminey .ind miiteri• 
human,. '· 'als fruni comniunity rriemh.:rs'aml 
. "I don·t h.ivc ·a pruhlcm with pi.~1plc who !iring in animal~·niakc 
natur.: taking its L"our..c. (but) ')O",f • · >:''..:,:.- · · 
or the ani111:1I, I get arc there ... '.::~oUGAR, page 5 
end .i little earlier now:· 
The U.S. mission hegan in 
Dcccmlll!r of 1992 when former 
Pn. .. ident G.."tirge Bu~h i.ent 2.'i.lXXJ 
SOMALIA, page 6 
·Inside 
Egyptian Chronicles -
:59 cents for a Big Mac 
was big bucks for siuc 
students in 1970 . 
page 3 
Benefit for fire victims: 6 bands for .$-3 · Rolling Salukis gel 
ready for intercollegiate 
ba~ketball 'tour,ney. 
By James J. Fare , 
DE Entertainment Editor 
How many times do you get to 
see six hand~ for just a mca.~ly thn:e 
bucks'! In this town. Wed:iesday 
night might be your only chance. 
The Undergraduat~ 5tudent 
Government. the American Reil 
Cross and WIDB. along with_loi:al 
area sponsors. will hold-a.relief 
concen to benefit the victims di,-
placed by the fin: that engulfed the 
Garden Park apantnent complex on 
Feb. 20. · , 
WIDB booked live local bands. 
a, well a.~ a band from the S1. Louis 
area. to play at Pinch Penny Pub 
tnnicht. The lineup _include~ 
K111si1chcv·s Shoe. whn wilbtan 
off the cwning of events:rollowcd 
by the Sean le i;ound or Soldog. 1hen 
. W.ax. Doll!>. who will perform right 
'Donations 
• To i1rlp victi1115 of the Garclt'II 
Parle npartme11t cvm11lt-x fin•, t/11• 
Ammcn11 Rru Cross is t,n111i11:,: 
"I' willt Papa /olm's Pi::n 111 
SJ'Oll~IT a "Rru Cross N('>:hl. ~ If 
a customer 1111•111i1111s th,• R,·d 
Cress wiiril 11/11ci11~ n11 orda, 
P11pr1 _Tolm's ll'ill d,,i,111,· 15 Jll'r-
ce11t of lltt'ir 111co111r from lltat 
order lo /11,• rrlief 1ffe.rt. , 
• .Jilter opportumli,-s nmilaM,· 
for studruts to /11•!11 the rt'lhf 
,ffi1rt i11cl111f,• T-::hirt :::n/8 ni1,f 





1. Resea~ ~:~~t.i~Lt~~ 
2. QuitSmoking-R~e~·:~ :,~:': 




AI 2&ta'Pqlsl,Dr.Fepp;,-,7-Upl'nxl .... dr.-------
MJinol.mPoric(Jq,s---------,_. 
Pmie Fanns dtrus Rar-Jef Gallon _______ --» 
i 
1l/1MllnSoathalOnnpuoaJlLS1 
1 OPEN7DAYSA WE£)(.7A.M.•10P.M. 
\' --~ ~ --~-
UllM'ISity Women's Professional M.eocement and Women's Stu:lies are sponso~ a referml Poster Session ;: 
Monday, Mill} 8, 1995 ln Ballroom B ol the Stulent Center. &bnissbns lo the Poster ~cm are oi)?!l to -·--
all men and ..romen researchers on gerxler rclltal topics and lo aD \rolTlell researcheis and~ 
stooents on a11J research topic. Student-authored applkaUons are partlcularly encouraged. 
AbfY:l with ~bpal poster, a11J ra:en~ dewbped posters, e-.eri if used lac.~ , 
other adMties, will be accepled prowled that they ~ current lsru!s. - . 
There is ro registration lee or charge lor presenlinq er lor attendance 
at the session. Proposals are we on or before March 24, 
1995. ProJX)Sal soomisslon information and p:ister 
ses.slon guide6nes are aw&b~ 
fromUWPA. 
ADVANCEIIENT 
UNWERSl1Y WOMEN OF. 
DISTiNCTiON AwARbs.: 
\~ : ~,; ' 
Univezsity Women's Professiooal Advaocement will be recajnmng: . : 
oulstarxlifY:l CamJ115 Women of Dislindion. · Women stwen~ at the' tiooer~~;.,.,; 
master's and dcx:bral ~, y.ooiaiQJil ~ em~, WO~~;~-" 
professional staff, and ..romen finll!y"wiD be clgiole for ~.di recognition. Jiomlna?S:v.ro ~:_:' 
haw rot~ been ra:cgnized ~ UWPA ~ be cons&a!Jor their I.IIUQti! conlrifulioos -,'. 
to the advancement or otherwomei, tl#o.m-~ in edrallon, research; service; fuiunittee.,, .. 
activities and other slgni£1cant)rt!aSal thecominuiiity, iefli9rial,'catio~_and g~leyelsJ~ic&w,l~s.{\ 
and uniYeisity organlr.alions can romlnate eugible hmwlls.fcx: thls hem.· Nomlnaliom. are cb? on or before_'•,: 
March 10, 1995.Nornlnatbnformsaraavai2b~fro111UWPA ·,,•.: ···:.· ,,.1:-• ,,·:ii\"",,;-.. ,,.,·:, . 
~ . :.·, ,· · .. :·.-, "'~ ":-_,,J.~0 !• ,;.:.::,·~_·.;,:,:.-,·.,.t;,;t,i.!-_ , ll • 11_,,~ ~, ~ • -''t !'~, .!" 
Ur.Nerslly WRm~I):! .P~f13.~pnal Acfyanceme11t Office: c· 
-D~El~;Gymnaslu~_}f,();~.1~_f't1CJII_Code~3~{j:://.:\,/ 
Coriedj9_~~lCl?-rifi.~cJ.tions 
In the Feb. 28.~ifon:of ib~ DE., in !hf aij.i_clc "8 await primary lllmout." 
some of the Carbondale polling locatmns were stated incorrectly. 
Carbondale polling place No. 4 is the Housing Authority Community 
Center at North Marion and Oak. Polling place No. 21 is University Hall 
at 1101 s. Wall.'Polling place No. Z1 is run PCl4i Body Shop at 2240 N. 
Illinois Ave. (Hwy. 51 North). 
In tbe Feb .. 27 edition of the DE. in tbe photo of tbe amateur boxing 
matches at To.ugh Enough Gym. the ~ or the boxers were listed incor• 
rectly. The boxer on the right WM Vmcent Sell, and on tbe.lefLwasMarcus 
Boatman. 
:: Accuracy Desk 
:: If rcadoS"spot ::in error. in a news :uticlc. they can (X)[lt:ICl the Daily 
,:::-- Eg)ptian'.Aa:uraey Desk a! S36-33i t~·extension 233 or 228. '• ;,. -' 
NEWS Dniiy Egyptian Wednesday, March 1, 1995 (J 
A place to meet in question: 
As Club Paradise closes, the gay 
and lesbian community finds 
itself without a nightlife venue. 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
.. It gave us a meeting place, and a:~nse o,f< 
community," he said. "But we ,vill "nlways have.,.:; 
n sense of community, because when:vebve all;;£ 
show up is where the gay bar will be., 'hi~,i\1%~ 
Karch said Clu!J Paradise was impci.t:inl~ 
because il gave the gay and lesbian community'J!{ts 
cha= to be in n safe environment where there ··~ 
was no need to fed self-conscious about their 
lifestyle. · . · · · · · • : · 
• "If:uiy ofus go to a straight bar. and dance'' 
It may have seemed just like any other withourp:utner,wewouldca1chalciiofflack>~ 
Sa.tur,;ay night. A m.iss of bodies danced 10 the . he said; "We ;nre:all sorry it closed. but we will·· 
pounding bass beat. The fla.~hing light.~ made it have to deal wi~h it:' ===-.. _-=--_-=---. :....:.... ____ _..:.;.:..;._..:::...._;_;.:::.:: . 
easy to lose oneself among the crowd. Blue Hyder, former manager of Club Parndisc. ... ~:-;: . : ~ J. DBISll- The Da,ly f/M1/,;in 
But th.! beat will beat no more. And in a fla.~h. said the new owners arc beingc~perative with · ;qifbJ?!frndise, located 011 West Main, closed its 
the flas.'-1ing light.~ were dimmed. and then turned and receptive to the gay cotrj~tmity:":, · ~- • ·•;-;,·doo,:sfar sood S1111day night. The club will be 
off for the la~t time. - 'They told us they woulan't t~fri"the gay.c:om-::-.rr;lnced by a rlzythm ,111d blues bar. 
The closing of the dance club. Club Paradise. muility away." he said' : ;;;:' .:: ·· .· _c-::., •~:· ',_ • ;C.-.:, • · . . ·.. .. 
ha.~ it~ regulars wondering where they will go for. . . Hyder,c_because of. the:Closing is moying,fo_:_~. But if no new place is found. Karch said he 
nighttime entenainment. Springfield. Mo., said it wa.f nice to have :aub~~ hopes the new owners of what wa.~ Club Parndise 
The club's closing Sunday came on the coat, ParaJise. but the gay corij_r. .-in~ty will adju.~t to .:will respect the gay community and follow up 
tails of the Midwest Bisexual. Lesbian. and Gay the loss. : ;'· ·-:~·- · ··· · · on Club Paradise"s benefit work. 
College Conference which wa~ held last week- "I'm sun- the gay community \viii tin::! some "I hope the bar J.pprcciates our patronag.::· 
end on the SIUC campus. other place to go.- he said. ~; '• • · Karch saiil. 1ne prcvimts owners have done a 
Heath Karch. clH!irector of Gays, Lesbians. Bui finding a new place may not .be too hard lot for the communi:y. :;ueh as the HIV benefit. 
Bisexuals and Friend~. said the clo .. ng of Club because of recent development~ said Karch. And if :he new owru:I'!' don't want to have it, we 
Paradise. a predominantly gay and lesbian club, '"Someone in the gay community is looking will have no place to hold it.-
is a shame and has left many people in the gay into buying an establishment:· he said ... But 
community with no place to go. nothing is finalized by any mean.~ ... 
Mio,;.n J. O£S1Sn - The D.tily E,:n:r1i,m 
From the ground up: Aviation students Rynn 51,en, a sopi10111ore from 
Schaumburg, ti,:d Bill Scltmick, a junior from El111lr11rst, spmd their jet pro1111lsio11 class Tuesday s(m-
11/ating a11 overhaul 011 an engine from a /34 single engine plane. 
CLUB PARADISE, page 8 
M()ther of 4 
fire victims 
sues Foulks 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyp1i,1n Reporter 
A Carbondale woman diargc<l in 
the lire deaths of eight children ~he 
is accused of leaving alone is fac-
ing. a lawsuit tilc<l by the mother of 
, -four of the children who dic<l in the 
blaze. •· ... , 
• ~- Cecilia Sanders McDaniel is-
. suing her L"Ousin Camellia Foulks. 
27. for $2.07 million in a.12-count 
wrongful-death lawsuil filed in 
Jacksim County Circuit Court 
Monday. 
The children dic<l in a fire offi-
cials said was started by one or 
more of the eighl children playing 
with matches or a lighter after 
being left un.~upcrviscd. 
McDaniel also is the mother of a 
9-year-old girl who is the sole sur-
vivor of the Augu~1 blaz.e on Oak 
Street. 
··Ba.~ically what the lawsuit is 
about is a baby-sitter who did not 
baby-sit.'' G. Patrick Murphy. 
auomey for McDaniel. said. "My 
client. who is the motherof fourof 
the children who perished in the 
fire, left h,=r children with Foulks, 
who wa~ supposed to watch them. 
We say Foulks left these small chil-
dren home alone. and while she 
was gone there w:is a fire that 
killed them." · 
B
O Bl d O f • b t• Alsokilledin1hcfirewerethree 
In proposes re IS1.rl U _.,on of~~1~t~:t~~i1~:suit~ks 
to recover three types of damages f u O · 0 t O k d t for each of McDaniel's four chil-
0 n1vers1 y SIC ay payou .S d~~}:~~:~~~o~:~~\~~Danie' 
By Amanda Estabrook in the la~t ii ,e years. "It is an unfunded mandate that alleges the deaths pf her children 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Deakin~• ,d the reason why SIU is costing a significant amount," were wrongful deaths and seeks 
ha~ stayed neu1rnl is becau.~ there Deakin said. "In FY '94, the SIU $500,000 per child: 
arc two sides to this system. He said system paid.out Sl.228.S@_in sicJ:-.. Four counts ask:the court to 
SIU has not supported n•i on one hand it is costing the leave alone:· · • • '. • award McDanici :rn amount in 
opposed a stale Senate biil that Unive1sity a significant amount of . Hodel said.aboul 75 IQ 85 percent _ex~~ of SIS.~ for !he cor.sci~us 
would stop payouts of unused sick money. while on the other. it is a of the. money. the:::University ·; N!J_ll,:and suffe!1ng:the complaint 
time ru•~ accnied vacation time to benefit to University employees. receives· from the·statc gocs1o el~tms. each cn1ld suffered before 
former university employees. an In 1984. a bill wa.~ passed that Personnel Servk'CS. dymg Ill the blaze. 
official said. gave state employees the ability to . "This is still state mane/ ·1t•s Mu~y_said:herouldnot~ into 
Garrett Deakin. director of gov- receive cash payouts for unusc.:l meant to be.iised for compensation.~ th~ spectfic ev1d:nce, b;it s_aid the 
emmcnt relations for SIU. said SIU sick time and vacation time. such as raises and whatever pam am.I suffi:m:ig clatmJs sup• . 
paid out a total of S1.2 million in As it stands now. former state employee benefit~ they choose to ported by forensic evid.ence take.n . 
unused sick time alone to employees may cash in on half of use," he said. ·· . during the investigation·ofthe fire. · 
University employee.~ who either their unused sick days and. if eligi- ·-' Hodel also said- tliiirthe_'IBHE ., · ., The ,other. four. counts ,.:i( the 
retired. quit. or were fired during bk•, thcirunused viication time also. ·'caused the bill to be introdilced and . complaint seek.$3,000 per· cliild_ to· . 
fiscal 1994 according to Joann Pitz; SIU . thatiti~stipported.~!Jt>,ngly,, .. , , cove,rfunr;t,il_~d~lirialexpen~.:--, 
Ross Hodel. deputy director for employee benefit~ manager, . . -'. . i · ~•we just think tlicfund~ could be .• !v1~rphy.s:ud_ -.yh1lc .the lawsuit IS_:,' 
the· Illinois Board of Higher Deakin.said the problem with the used for-other benefits,''-bc ·said,, bemg·filed aga1n.~t Foulks, he,does.,, 
Education, said the payouts are payouts is !h~t'th~re is no state ~•Beside.~, it penalizes the people: n<Jt,expectheHoJ~able"toj~ayt~_~i 
costing.$12.7 million a year,-and fundingfodL He.~aid t_he, m~ney ., who use the si~k JiT,_e 
1
!'or its : ~gefifshe l~J!ie~it:• - ~-
more than $46 mjllion was paid lo co~es'?utorµieu!11V~lys)?CJCk- '! ·''.U)hi "·~trhxm:~· ·;~:: I;'ep•.~•u' -~- .,'·, \.':. 
fonnentate university, employees et. spec1fically Personnel Services. • : • . F-AYQI.J.IS, P,age:I} L .-:~: :'..: : ... , (1Wffe.. tT; .pagt; 8 .• ,_, 
-"-~"'·":'.:_~'-"_'..-"l ... :-"~_'-.Y"''':' .. ::"~!'•:~.~'t.10.'.':":"""o .i, ,.J~·'· .,·:,., .·· ;·:·'.· '; r••c-,,~·:•''"'.TT'J.?,:,•,.~~~T:::<c~-'";. 
)HifE9Y{Jtign 
,chronicle$·• . 
March 22, 1?9.4:.-In 
their first ever meet-
ing, SIUC was 
defeated by the 
Golden GQ.P.h"'ers of 
Minnesota fiilhe first 
¥•"'- -. 







According to a study 
done by the SIUC 
Wellness Ce~tb\1 
from 1979 to 1983, 
70 percent of all 
SIUC students will 
get drunk this month 
and 55 percent of the 
students will either 
drive or ride :in a car 
while drinipplJ · 
,i,.-f" :., . 
March 10, 1980--
More than_f50-peo-
ple, chanting .. no 
draft, no war" and 
carrying signs bear-· 




tary· ,~gi~ttation and 





its price of a Big 
Mac to 59 cents. 
The majorit'J of stu-
dents questioned 




-i .. ,/$"..:...~?.~~~" 
Marcli:;;30ffl950,--
The baseine'nf?f&;i-
dence rooms in 
PulliarrHfall, where 
91 students stayed 
last term, have;been . ~ ,~~ ·z , 
refihI~~e~;Jp);p.i~k~ 
them"enti=er/to live ~"j_W>'.iffeYi··~;'f \ 
:i~. "4.&~flf ... . 
~1,i~/!ft , 




News Slaff Repre;entttive 
SllAWNNA DoNovm 
Plan may hold key· 
to demise of party 
IT MAY SOUND LIKE THE PLOT OF AN ERNEST 
P. Worrel movie, but it's true: The fate of Halloween ~ Car-
bondale-style. at least - lies in the hands of SIUC President 
John Guyon and Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard. 
After years of half-baked attempts to exorcise the demon 
that has tarnished the University's image since the mid-1970s. 
Carbondale finally has a plan that looks as if it just might 
work. 
INCORPORATING A NUMBER OF IDEAS THAT 
have been implemented iu years past. the new propos:tl -
made by the Mayoral/Presidential Task Force on Halloween, 
a group of about 20 Joe.al and University officials, students 
and concerned citizens - hopefuliy will add up to more than 
the sum of its parts. · 
By combining a fall break with a year-round increase in the 
bar-entry age and a ban on alcohol sales on South J!linois 
Avenue during Halloween weekend, the group's plan attacks 
the root of the problem: a dangerous mixture of students 
(particularly underage students). crowds and alcohol. 
The plan also would prohibit possession of beer kegs during 
Halloween - a measure that would counteract the diasporic 
effects of closing bars on the Strip - and calls for promotional 
efforts to tell other universities that the party is over. 
In past editorials, the DE has stated that if the task force is 
serious about ending the party. it must take firm, decisive 
action and stand behind it With the approval of this plan. the 
group seems ready to take that advice. 
HOWEVER, AS GUYON, DILLARD AND THEIR 
colleagues examine the task force's proposals. they need to 
be wary of potential ripple effects. Could the plan create new 
problems as it solves old ones? If so.what can be done to 
counteract those effects? These are important questi0ns to be 
considered. 
For example, while the proposed ordinance banning alcohol 
sales at establishments on the Strip seems to be the most 
effective option the task force has for ending the riots on South 
Illinois Avenue, it may generate a new problem: drunk driving. 
'Ibere really is nothing the task force, the city or the Univer-
sity can do to prevent out-of-town bar owners from taking 
advantage of the Carbondale bar closings, and it would be 
unfair to expect a business owner to igr,ore the Jdnd of profit 
opportunity this ordinance presents. 
However, by closing only those bars in a specific neighbor-
hood and leaving the rest open, thr city is forcing partiers to 
travel farther from home to find alcohol. It would be nice if 
everyone who drove across town for a beer had a designated 
driver, but this probably isn't going to happen. 
Hopefully, the closed-campus policy will encourage most 
students to go home for the weekend, but it only takes one 
drunk driver to cause a tragedy. Is the city prepared to ir.-
crease its police coverage beyond the Strip to monitor this 
problem? If not, perhaps local and University officials should 
consider expanding the scope of the bar closings. to include 
the entire town before they approve the proposal. 
IT IS REFRESHING TO SEE THE CITY AND THE 
University set aside their differences and approach a com-
m1Jn problem as if they mean to solve it IfSIUCauthorities 
and the Carbondale City Council approve the task force's 
proposal and succeed in shutting down th~ party, tliey wjll · 
have made two lasting ..cwmplishments: They will have slain 
the. dragon of Ffalloween and, in so doing, forged a· better ' 
relationship between the University and. the cornm~ty.· - -
•••.•.' < ' -,•,·•.,••~~~C\•.·;~: ... ~~0°~:-:•'.~, ~,-~-\::·~-;;;•·_~~~~~~,> .. /,•,:.~ ,-._;:t~ 
Letters to the Editor 
Running for USG presilknl and yoiir 'nightmares. i never back off, I 
mayor of Carbondale ii. tmly quite neverwalk away from a fight and J · 
an honor for me. : · tlil what ever it takes. to make sure 
My politics have always been lheoppositionloSCS; . 
out in the open. Last year lasso- Our choices tluis'far this year? 
dated myself with a group that Matthew Par.sons is part of the 
promised they were going to fight team that made promises and then 
for students -something l was ra- helped raise our tuition and fees. 
ther proud of until lhe stu_dent Last year he lost in a historical 
leaders_ t.urned their ba$: -~n, ¢C!:; )~~]i,dt;.Jgr:~~~;: ~tee. No,µ 
commitments. I was glad to re out:: -bc·stancls before us again and ·sug-
of iL gcsts that we should trust him with 
My philosophy is really quite our best interests? I think not, 
simple. Students come fmt above MauhC\v .. - ---
all other considerations. My style Mayor Dillard is part of the 
is welM:nown. When anyone fails group that has been following a 
to put students first, my poµtics is policy of persecution agiµnst [!ie 
in your face. on your case and in stndcnts.ofour University; We'rul · 
know what will happ-'..n if be gets 
into office again; rm going to do 
what I can to stop him. It's just that 
simple; 
The honor is to serve Mr. 
Owczarzak, assuming of course 
that you know aliything abouthmcr. 
I am not going to be gcuing real. 
I am going to be gcuing very real 
and nasty with anyone whom~ 
with 1lic students of SIUC. 
Anyone who wishes to get into 
tbc_political boxing ring is wel-
come to just step right up. I can take 




fall break in~onveniences stµJJerJts 
I real witll interest Walter Wallis' 
lcuc.· in the DE disagreeing with my 
argument that a Halloween closure 
was a poor choice of solutions to 
the Halloween situation. 
Although I fell that my proposed 
solution to lhis problem, that of 
raising the bar entry age lo 21, 
showed good "common sense," my 
mitorial rommcnts on the fall break 
arc what Wallis chose to attack. 
I would like to briefly reply. 
Thanksgiving is a national holi-
day most students like to celcbrale 
with family and friends; I don't 
think that can be said about Hallo-
ween. 
Implementation of the Hallo-
ween break proposed by Wallis 
imposes unreasonable financial 
hardships on students who wish to 
celebrate Thanksgiving. · 
Wallis should reali7.c that propo-
sing an artificial fall break by some-
one like hitmelf, who cams a Uni-
vcrsity salary and lives but a stone's 
throw from campus, is one thing. 
But forcing it down the throats of 
students, many of whom have se-
vere financial limitations and fa-
H Thanksgiving 
is a national 
holiday that most 
students like to cele-
brate with family 
and friends; I don't 
think that can be 
said about 
Halloween." 
Michael T. Madigan 
Professor, microlJiology 
mily several hundred.miles from 
campus, is quite another. 
Fall break, as Wallis proposes it, 
punishes both the Halloween rabblc-
rousers and the dedicated - and 
usually poor - stU!Y...:iiiS who might 
like to spend Halloween eve in 
Morris Library instead of on -tbe 
Strip. Thanksgiving is a holiday 
How~ sub1riit a 
letter ,fifthtfooito:r: ·, 
~~·\- ~ . -. ' , . . . , . -_ ~~;..._.~ 
•.kt ~·t ~jus{befuusc 
· its.timing' doesn't fit in~academic Cllendar. . ·. . .. -- . ·., d 
· ·And i for one do not ~iJh to 
lose another two class days - the 
minimum under the Wallis plan -
or start classes Aug. 15 m OtW to 
send students home a. week for 
Halloween. Raising the har entry 
age will eventually dii,manlle 
Halloween - just giv~ ir a chance. 
Concerning students' views, l 
would welcome a poU of students 
-on the issue . .I think Wallis would 
find that most students like a full-
week break at Thanksgiving, and I 
have personally had students tell 
me that they_use_the front part of 
that week to finish - or in some 
classes begin - assignments due 
near the semesters' end. 
It was interesting to note that 
most students' comments in two 
articles on Halloween published in 
the same issue of the DE as Wallis' 









NEW YORK-Iraq's U.N. 
envoy confinncd Tuesday that in 
recent months his counuy ~-used 
branding and "somethmg like" cut-
ting off cars .to cmb a airrii: wave· 
that he blames on U.N. economic 
sanctions. But he said the 't,uitlsh~ 
mans were better than clccapitalion 
and denied Saddam Hussein's 
regime is using torture. 
"No, nol-lortnrc. There is some 
branding," Ambassadc, Nissam 
Hamdoun said. 
Asked whether the steps also 






::'What Does It Take 
:?To, :ee Successful? 
_t ..• ~ ' -· 
'< 
~Hl i 1 .. ·.. • t:J , ...... ~-d ·, , .- .. 
B~,O,;and!the.East.Side,HtilJ. ,Councils 
ilrn (~lili~Icier;'Mae s~tlh; Neely. B~mer. Alie~. Wright! 
,;,,. . ,·•,' 
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIV~ pre-
sents "Experimental/ Animation" 
from 4:30.{5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Ccntcr Auditoriwn. Admi$ion is 99 
UBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING and how towritcforthcm::,s, .. :r =t~ -:>.: 
Scminar"Sciics: 13cginnir,g lnicmet- . JOB"SEARCH STRATEGIES'focl\tit.: ' 
introduction to gq,bcrs for novices crn1 arts·inaj?is at 5 pm:· m;Faricf•, 
(for IBM-compatible users). At 10: 1229.t;,; ~ · ' . -~; ': ' ·: ·,: ;_'.,i __ • _ ·.-
Presents: 
am. & 3 pm. in the Morris Library PHAMOS will meet at 6:30 p.fu.. in 
Conference Room. Activity Room B of the S_tudcnt?-cents. 
JEAN SOUSA presents and discus.s-
cs examples of her filrnmaking and 
pbo!Ography at 7 pm. in the SUJJent 
Center Auditorium. Admission·is 
,# ~ ; ~ ·- -, ~ c.cntcr '. ~ ~- - -4;_. •~~.:;:,...~ 
. . . ~ -. __ .. OUTDOOR -..:ADVENTURl f 
Tomorrow .. -· -~ --. Progrnm~lmectat7p~m~~~t-
~- .. -,, .•. _ ..... , • ~· . r . ., ~ .Room 46,ARC.to.preplan rock•"" 
free. · -dirrtbing'tiiptoGian[Cil}'o,:i:Mi!fclt'::< 
4. ·•,- ' ;· ' :.~:,c.:/) 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES: 
will hold a librajy/carects:scart:Ji; 
~ ~ uif:•~= =: BIGMlJboYFiLM'FESTIVACpre:· 
fiscal year 1995-% aum the USG sents "Suoii Narnilivcs from 4:30-
office. Foons due today. 6:30 p.m. in the; Student Cenie·r 
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC Auditcrilh'lL' Adnussion is 99 cents. 
Professional Engineers will meet at "Midnighti~';willalsobcprc-
5 p.m. in Tech A122 Conference sented fro,n 11 ,p.m.-2 a.m. at 
Roan. Longbranch Coffccliousc. Admission 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING is free. . - . , , 
Seminar Series: Beginning Internet- SARAH_ B..DER willJrCSClll and dis-
introduction to the Internet for cuss examples orhcr participatoiy 
novia:8.'Al'10a.ni.and 3 p.m. . documcnlinyf'mmakingoo_theTmiit 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT tribes in Alaska at 7 p.m. in the 
Society will meet at 5 pm. in ere Student. Cenier ·Auditorium;~ 
9D. Admission is free. .. ' • -
ANANDAMARGA YOGA Sociely AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIEIY -
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Milckinaw will meet. at 4 pJJL outside Neckers 
Roon. Room 218. ' 
~--at mi.nt•in:_":~!:,1:£.. 
BLACK GRADU_ATE STUi:fElf.['~. 
~on will mcx:tat6 P4.iU.llle: •. 
Ohio Room. _,,, .. - '. . ': ;~"';ihi:i.k 
STUDENT _ ENYIROM~_NJ~L .. 
Ccritcr,.wil!. be showJng_a;DJ~9t',-
Action :Video:a1.-7;.p.m;j1t;tljef;. 
rnwir.~~~{f~f:;:'.W~if f ,~J:p4c~ 
~:e~~@Jn1r~~:I1:?Y~::~; 
A Forum on 
.African American Success at SI UC 
.. · , and Beyond 
Find out as a panel of six prominent African 
:.~eric~ professipnals discuss Issues such as: 
''·- peer pressure and success 
'·' - - oveic.oming hardships and obstacles 
,, ~"''.~': ·their a;,vareness··ofsuccess and how to achieve it 
: '. ;< ~:~vhat the futbrifh~lds}or African American students 
'~t:'?~:h6\V.1iu~enis' can\utilize their college experience for 
~ 111"!-ihe behefli'intheir;fotilre success. 
'r·/~_;-~:·_-~-,-'-,. :-~\':::E:· ·;;.-:-.:•rH.~;;~_!."!<"~ -.:,-. •·~--i,_ .... _,. ,...:. 
,:~~i1ir~fi~~~iiy,.,stat{arid°students will f~llow the forum 
,,/ :· ';: ·,::;-'<· ··<Rerreshn1ents.will he ,::ruvided> 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS& SOCIETY OF HISPANIC .- · - -· •. , , · ... , ,.,• ; ... ,, - .,;.,,.,. •. 
Services will have an infonnation Professional Engineers will meet al COLLEGI: R~UBLICANST-shin--,.. ,f>a_nel M~m~~f~: \ '• . 
table from 11 am. IC i p.m. in the 5 p.m. '11 Tcch'Al22 Conference - Jesign·dcadlincis5 pm.Marcb_8 .. ,,, -"'.ti,;~;;_.:; · ,.,,~, 
Sllldcnt Ccntcr Hall of Fame. Room. Return comp!clcd ~gii to College_ :r - .. - · -
EGYPTIAN DIVE UUB will meet FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans Republicans'. mailboxjn Student,.. QipSeymour:Bryson',;'i_ ~ecutive Assistant to the President 
6 30 · Pu11· R 21 will 7 -- · the rn -" ·th Development ooilicihful floor of the - ., p· ·•d I f th Ca b - d I NAACP ~th:poo)~~~mon ft"ft~_,_oom Ccn•~cct__ at_ P:1"· at tcuru StudentCcntcf. . _ _ __-_ :· .. _ . ·_: ,· resr en o e r on a e 
BTO ANDTI-IE EASTSIDE HALL AFRICAN-AMERICAN SUCCESS PRA<;Tl<;E~GRADUATE Rcco~. oj.'r-.iorma:Ey.,_ing} ,,,.J\s,sociate Professor,Educational 
Councils will meet at 7:30 p.m. fora ai sruc ancl Be},'Olld forum at 7:30 •. ~on;~n-Mars.4:llt,9: ~,'., ~t:\' _ ;i_ ,: '.fJf_)· ;'{;,.:Psychology and 'spec'ial Educ.atiori 
forum on African-Americans~ pm. in Grinnell liall Cafeteria. . '.'The fcc 1s s10.~, · _, ,.;: ·- i'-, ;'. -,;.;:' or?Rob~ri Gtlthrie .: '~:.;bi rector' of BlacltAmeikan Studies 
at SIUC and beyond. UNIVERSITY cAREER SERVICES' -; P!{,A~Jlf E~.,;; LAW. ;r.SC::f:l(?Q.l,r Ms_·,_·_ .•. (s_··_r_ en.· ,d ___ a_·.;; M_· __ , 'ai_o_·_~_!_·_~ ' __ ·:_,~:_:f __ '_[r_f ~-ew_'.S_t~de.· n_' __t A_' _ d.' m_ i_ss_· ·_._ i_o_:_k_Se_ rvi_ces __ 
SIU PARALEGAi.ASSOCiATiON willhavc'aninti::rviewskillswork-. ~~'.f~a!.9am.ClllApql}9.:~ · · _'J ·· •• - -
will lllC('.laJ.5p.m. with guest speak- shop atr.::xminWoodyHall B-127.. ~fce1S~l0.' .t"c ,,,J,,·, ,;, "ft' Pr, ~~njainiq_Sfi~eher.g: Vicefresi4erit ofA.ca~1;-rnic Affairs: 
er Edward Dorsey, assistant dean of SOUTHERN ILLINOIS CHAPTER • 01 , ' .-,. .. ~' Dr.· J,i'ines)\l~llace}{'' Assistant,Profess9rt Ed11cationaL ., . 
~~?Ji;;; ~~~§fl~ .. ; I~=~i~;tt elm .Jtif,M .. Admjhn:stra1··tit::d,3:Ho!!;9~~u~l'.o" 
ofncwofficasat5p.m.inTcchA Altgc!d_Hall. . ;-~ ,,; • . <"~.f.i1~1!sio:~~~t:t~ti.'1;; r~'.w~w1est1.i!Yft arc< S ,,,,,:_ .,-: p.m~· -
~~t;~~Ir~?;~r~~~~l~t~fll~q !~iiif ~~::1,MI, 
s°9~,Y.?f,W,}n~;arp1'.i!i~i.!i-;Yt-~,G~SC.L&:'.,''RE~EARC:ij;~~i:o,;~'.~~.~-i:_~/~
0_f_;_~~-~~4~r~~:r/;li, 
'------,---,---.--------...... _._,...,..,...,...,;,.._. __ ....... ____ ~----;.;•---;..'".;.._._....,.,..~.;-.;..~,.,M~"!...,··..,·~~ .. ··~.,.~-- , ,, _·.:. ·,:·.:.··-....'!.,.-.,._..,, •., 
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fi'I NEWS 
Benefit 
amlinucd from page 1 
U1e needs of UJc stur:.\cn;,;. 
- A lot of people r:iavc put a lot of 
energy and tiinl\ as !ar as the com-
munity goes, into mis concert," he 
said 
-r think UJc union b1:twccn stu-
dents, student leadership of this 
University and the men:hants of the 
community has been outstanding." 
Acronling to Parsons, the busi-
ness community has come o:Jl in 
full force to help the residents left 
without a home. 
Erik Jcnc;cn, of Pinch Penny Pub, 
has cooperatCd in giving the student 
organiwtions a place to host lhe 
conr::st. 
~we thought it was a good 
cause," Jensen said. "Local busi-
Somalia 
cvntimu:d from page 1 
troops 10 Somalia. 
TI1e role of U.S. troops wa~ to 
prevent starvation of Somali citi-
7.cns. 
U.S. troops were often caught in 
U1e crossfire between Somali war-
lords lighting for the control of 
Somalia, and during UJc 15 month 
campaign, 42 U.S. troops died 
while 175 were wounded. 
More Uian 7,000 U.S. troopS arc 
in Somalia right now, and acronl-
iag to Campbell. all U.S. troops 
should be out of Somalia by 
Monday at UJc latcsL 
By Tuesday afternoon all 
Bangladeshi troops had been evac-
uated with only 1,500 Pakistani 
troops left. Campbell said. 
The U.N. began its b•Jmanitarian 
mission in March of 1994. l11eir 
mission was 10 focus efforts or> 
establishing a democratic govern-
menL 
As far a~ the future of Somalia is 
concerned, Campbell said it is up to 
the Somali people to solve their 
problems. 
"We saved tens of thousands of 
lives ia Somalia.'" Campbell said 
llJC world still cares, but the gov-
ernment situation and peace 
depends on them." 
Ocie Omoscgbon, president of 
the African Student Association, 
feels that Somalia will cvcatually be 
able to solve the problems within 
their government and economy; 
hov.-cvcr, thL~Y will have to reij <Jn 
the help of others ia doing so. 
~1c current situation is likely to 
Primary 
contim1l'li from page 1 
five voted out of 558, less Uian 10 
pcrccnL 
Other scores included: Darryl 
Co,c, 157 volCS; Roxann V. Hall, 
140 volCS; Kyle Englett. 46 VOICS; 
Kendall Wocxfs, who relocated, 
received 36 votes; and J,:ffrey 
Shepherd, 28 votes. 
Neil said he W3S plcru;cd with the 
results. 
"We"w; got a tii;ht pack here," 
Neill said "I'm plca.<cl to be the 
top vote-getter. 
"I'm just going to do what I've 
lxx-.n ,laing but more ofit," he said 
Write-in candidate Lorenzo 
Henderson said the rcsullS were 
surprising. 
'1be city council docs an impor-
tant job," Hcadcrson said. 
"I am sprprised at the low 
turnout." 
At one point, Hall boo 53 votes 
and Stalls bad 55. But Stalls pulled 
out in front with 94 votes after 
Carbondale No. 5 came out. 
Hall could not be reached for 
commcnL 
ncs&:S should help out their neigh-
bors in times ofnccd." ,-. · 
"It is imp('.111lllt that the commu-
nity and Ibis University can work . 
togelher," Parsons taid. "1bat is 
somelhing thatrus b.!en overlooked 
a lot. an<l it's & shame that it lakes 
something like tlie ftrc for us to 
work together." 
So far USG has raised SI.150 
from private donations throughout 
the business community and still is 
offering a'l open invitation for other 
dor.ations from businesses. 
'1'bc Carlxmdale business com-
munity deserves a lot of credit 
towards the relief fund.~ Parsons 
said 
Schur!, a member of Cruces, said 
the band really hasn't done anything 
to this extent except for an arthritis 
benefit at Sidctracks two year.; ago. 
"It is the ~ time we have vat• 
tured-into a charitable perfor-
bubble again," Omosegbon said. 
"Other nations surrounding 
ScmaJia need to help in thc'effort 
to bring about changes in the gov-
ernment. · 
"Africa Will have to pick up UJc 
tab thcmsclvc.<;,'" he said. 
Omoscgbon said even th.! people 
of Somalia arc unclear on the future 
of their country. 
"The people of Somalia don't 
know what they want," he said. 
"The leaders establish whatever 
they want. 
'1bey (leaders) tell UJc people 
whatever they want from their own 
scllish standpoint and the people 
believe iL" 
Mart Terry, a second year doc-
toral student in stralcgic manage-
ment, said providing U.S. troops in 
the withdrawal makes good sense. 
Despite t11e rccem outbreak of 
fighting, Terry said he suppons the 
mission of UJc U.S. troops and the 
withdrawal of the U.N. 
"I support the U.S. in the pcacc-
1:ecpiag mission, it makes good 
sense to send in the Marines to pro-
vide protection." Terry said. 
"If we wercn 't involved, it (fight-
ing) wuUid be occurring more regu-
larly,'" he said. "The fighting is 
indigenous 10 any peacekeeping 
mi,;sioa:· 
Terry said although the U.S. pres-
ence can1101 impose onler, it can 
provide the Somali's with a di.,nce 
to establish a stable and democratic 
govcrnmcnL 
·we can help in bringing them to 
the bargaining table, giving them 
space iilld time to build a demo-
cratic government,·· he said. 
"However I'm not. 100 optimistic 
about the loag•tcffil prospects." 
Daily Egyptia11 
mancc," he said'. ·' ·., · · "- · · 
"You don't want to think that you 
arc capitalizing· off of someone 
else's misfortune." '· · ·, f; • •. · '.· 
· Schur! :;aid the fire is"soincihihg_ 
that be hasn't cxJ>Crlcrici:d~-
ly; and because of tlliU; be finds the 
thought of-bcing·hoincless pretty 
scary and bewildering;".. . 
"It's not very 9ftcn that a perfor-
maru:e like this comes mound." he 
saicL"And you rcallfdrin'twanito 
sec a pcrf ormancc concert like this 
come around." . . " , 
Schuri said_ Cruces is jlist going 
to try arid get a good number ofits 
fans out io the show. He said it's 
their contribution to try iuid help oui 
in a time of need. · ·· · 
11lis is an opportunity not only 
to hear us and a lot of otlicr gieat 
hands but to help some other people 
out," Schud said. 
Parsons said !he bottom line of 
CR} 
M.':ln-Thu (5:30j 7:45 9:55 
The Walking DcAd (R) 
~n-Thu 15:30 7:40 1ll:10 
~!~ck and the °it:20) 7~ 9~ 
Munier In The First (R) 
Mon-Thu 15:10 7:45 10:15 
Pull' Fiction (RJ 
Mon-Thu 5:151 B:15 
~~1!,_~adison 5:5 ?.'Jif J 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
Mon-Thu ' 5. 8:10 
Dumb And Dumber (PG-13) 
Mon, Thu {5c40) 7;50 10:00 
Wednesday, March 1, 1995 
the ix:iifi"t'is iliat tisa micf oiiici -• fuiciii concert will ~vc a rame 
stiuli:rit' oqµniiatioiii caii>hclp an· tid::et at the door ior free prizes and 
organ!zatirni mre the Rl:d Cross.• giveaways. · · 
•"We are not profesiionah,/' Mike Nolan, USG city affairs 
Parsons said: "Brif we· can "raise commissioner, said T-shirts will be 
money; and that's wharthc Rl'.d sold at the conccrtas well as given 
Cross asked us todo:~;·;,· '' 1 ·' • . awaY,asdoorpri7.cs •. 
· · USG would like to iaisc,"approx~ Papa John's is expected to give 
imalely_~s.090. ThC'J have provided away free pizza coupons, and Ori A 
coffee cans ori campus·and iri ·the Roll is to give sandwiches. WIDB 
Hnll of Fame area of the.Student and WCIL will giveaway compact 
Ci:titcr and arc asking for spare discs and cassettes. Some of lhe 
change and anything studi~ts can discs that will be ~iven away 
pmi.ide: ' · . , _ , : . . - include Soundgardcn, Body Count. 
· Carin M~ vke pri:sident of Liz Phair, Mighty Mighty Bostoocs, 
USG, said students have given Hello Dave, Melvins and otllm. 
everything from <me penny to $1,0. 
· MWe have' eight c>m Lliai llave 
been cin:ulating around .:runpus," 
shesaid, ' . _ : ,. 
"We ,arc just asldng' for loose 
change: or anything· studenlS can 
give.~ . . ._.· ·. 
Fans'and partycxs who attend the 
11,e concert will take place at 
Pinch Penny Pll/J, 700 E. Grand in 
Carbondale. Show time is 7 p.m., 
and there is a $3 cover. All pro-
ceeds will go to the American Red 
Cross in an ejfon to benefit the stu-
dents of tlze Garden Park fire. 
l'erformrd by D"Oyly Carte Op=t Cast M<'l'ltbc,rs 
Co-Sponsored by GTE 
Ticket Prices $18 - $13 - $9 
A '94-'9S Patron.Series Presentation 
700 T-r Square Plan Marion, JL • (618) 997 • 4030 
GolNG 0trr OF BUSINESS! 
EVE~~G l!UST Go! 
4,000 TAPES FOil SALE 
Your choice, This week (starting 3/3) 
all tapes·only $10.95, 
Next week (starting 3/10) 
onty$7e95, 
Starting 3/"J.'7 only 
$4.95 :.v-.m,e they last! 
Varsity Movie 
Store 418 s. Illinois 
Carbondale• 457-5125 
NEWS 
No "vaiting on 6: Vot~,r tt:trnoutl_qYv 
for primary in Carbondal~_:prec=i_r~1cfs 
·univ~rsify5 BoQkstore 
ARCH By Stephanie Mokt!i 
Daily Egyptian Rcpor1rr 
Carbondale polling places were 
quiet - almost desolate - for 
Tu~-sday' s primary election. There 
were no line.~: there was no wail. 
The Carbondale City Council pri-
mary election was Tuesday. and 
election judges said tha: though the 
:urnout wa.~ low. ii is usually lower 
in the primary election. 
Charlotte Foote. an election judge 
from Carbondale at Jackson Countv 
Precinct (} at Carbondale Centr.i"I 
High School. W. High St .. said the 
judges knew the turnout would Ix! 
low. 
Only 18 people had rnlcd a.~ of 
late afternoon Tuesday. 
March 
2~4 
"They {elcc1ion au1hori1ies) need 
to provide signs outside the polling 
places in the ground." Foote said. 
Margorie Kelley. also an clL-clion 
judge at Precinct (}, said vo1er.; need 
10 think ahout !heir votes. 
Sean Nesbitt - n,., D.1il1' E1m,ii,m 
Ro/lat Ludwig (srolt•d, lq1), 1111 U11dagrad1mlc St11dc11I G0Pm1mc11I 
senator, amt Charles E. Wyaltc, a11 clccli011 judge 11/ Grilmdl Hall. assist 
Andrew Wdlin::lioff (sta11di11g). a soplzomon• i11 1mlitic11l scit•ncc from 
Al/011, in the procedures for ,•oli11g in T11way·s J'rimary dt•cliim. 
"The voter.; should consider what 
their voting means because 1_!-,is is 
where ii starts," she said. 
Judl!cs said there wa.~ veiv little 
talk of the SIUC student candidates 
running a~ write-in candidates in 
Apr;r s general election. 
.. , ha•,ea friend who ,-.;ivs he will 
vote for a student candidaie:· Llovd 
Rich, a judge at Precinct 9 said. · 
··1t is possible (for a student to get 
elected). l11e student candidates need 
to make themselves ,nore known." 
Preciw:ts 6 and 7. :u !he Senior 
Citizens· Center. 400 N. Springer. 
also had a low lurnuut. Precinct 6 
had 14 vote.~. and Precinct 7 had 19 
by 2 p.m. Tuesday. 
Judy Cunningham. an election 
judge from Oirbondale at·Prccinct 
7. said she' had seen only ont- stu-
dent come in to vote. -
"'One student came in ready to 
vote for the student candidates;· she 
.-.aid. 
Cunningham said she had heard 
several voters complain aboot thr, 
student~ running ir. the general ckc-
rion. 
According to the 1995 Punch 
Ca•d Manu,•I of Instruction for 
rn;no1s Election Judges, write-in 
votes can be rccoroed only for those 
candidates who have filed a decla-
ration of intent to be a write· in can-
dicfate. 
Election authorities arc required 
to supply the judges with a list of 
write-in candidates who have filed 
the dcdamtion. 
Irene Hoffman. an election judge 
H Primaries are 
generally slow. 
They,are not the 
most exciting elec-
tions, and nJt too 
many people are 
interested." 
Irene Hoffman 
Precinct 6 election 
judge 
for Pn.-cinc: 6. said the day had been 
slow and boring. 
'Toe turnout could be a heck of a 
lot better," Hoffman said. "Primaries 
are generally slow. They are not the 
most exciting elections. and not too 
numy people arc interested." 
Precincts 26 and IO at St. Francis 
· Xavier. W. Wa:nut St.. also repor1-
ed a quiet day. Precinct 26 rcpor1ed 
6 votes by 2:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Pr .:cin~1 IO reported 18 \'Oles of !he 
227 registered voter.;. 
..It's sad - not even JO pen.-cnt 
yc1:· Laurie Knowlton. an election 
judge at Precinct 10. said. 
Knowlton said the proccs, i, ex-
pcn,ive with a low turnout. 
--11 ·, a demncr.itic proces,, but an 
ARE YOU INfERESTED IN BEING A PART OF 
UNDERGHADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
NEXT YEAR? 
If so, you must come to the USG 
office between 8arn-4pm during 
the weekdays to pick up a reiease 
iorrn for eligibility checks. 
DATES TO REMEMBER: 
IMonday, Feb 27 
Friday, March 10 
First day to pick.up 
release forms: 
Deadline to file release 
forms 
Any Questions Contact the USG Election 
Commissioner Katrina Hebert at the USG ·office 
536-3381 weekdaysfrom 1-2pm 
_ -. -~ --·. \~ ~(~=nit1:~~~k~~~:~!~iEfi~,~j~iy~~ 
expensive one." she said. '"If you 
cunsider the unused ballots - !hat's 
j' . . . -·. --,:.. . .·- : 1 
. (die, o· u -re•· •as· :22~W,frc~m~~ waste in a lot of Wa) .,. _ _ 
"\\'c pay a high price for our sys-
tem and people don't par1idpa1e." 
~b- · (·I. U. Campus_ 
. ,1!-;G~...:"fl"'· • _- CJ Rl G 1-N A 'L · Shopping":; 
Precincts 6. 7. 9. 10 and 26 each 
have around 200 regi~tered voters. ·· 
Pre~inct 23 at SIUCs Grinnell 
Hall rcpor1ed only 4 of the 500 reg-
istered voters had voted by 4 p.m. 
:..., 1 ··· "' ! Center.I ·=r. ...~. -~-1?•5~~6:i 
... .. . . . . . . .. . .. ~ ~ ... "' :;:,;: 
Epiphany Luther.in Omrch. 1501 
Chautauqua. contains two of the 
larger Carbondale precincts. 13 and 
14. 
Both precincts h:ive 500 or more 
registered voters. , · 
Precinct 13 had about 60 voter.;. 
while Precinct 14 had 79 at about 3 . 
p.m. 
However. e1Ct.1ionjudgcs said the 
voters should pick up at the end of 
the work day. 
Roy Wcshinskcy. an SIUC English 
professor and Carbondale resident. 
wa, one of the few who came oul to 
vote in the primary. 
Wc.~hinskey said he believes the 
student candidate., arc entitled to a 
place on the ballot. 
"'I think stt!dents ought to have 
the opportunity to r.m and in some 
instances Ix! elected to office." he 
!'aid. 
COMPi:TITION SHOWCASES 
,cree,,ing> cl \\OU rxcepled In the cr,mpelilicn. 
3/1·3/3 fEATiiRE PRESENTATIONS 
3/1 
3/2 
~3:00pn. Uni-,,=Hy lroscum Audaorlum. 
Ftee 
EXPEJI.IM£NTA1/ANIIAA110N 
4:306:30pn, ShJde,v Cenle< Audilolitrn, 99¢ 
SHORT NARRATIVES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Enjoy rttcher.; of Draft Beer or Soda all 
day with the purchase of a medium or 
large pizza (limit 2 rttchers per pizza) 




1:00-3:00pn. Slu:!onl Cenle< /wd,lorl<i:t,.99¢. 
ALMS BY.SIUC AWMNI ./ .. ~:·.--
~~Jg;:E 5;:; ecna ~~-0tl>·. 
4:006:00pn. Sl<dcn!Cen\arAudifolitrn, 99~,'."i, 
GUEST ARTIST PRESENTATiONS 
gw,.looslsp,csen!anddi=~cldieirworl:. 
\.J/4: r.nVE JAMES & SCREENING OF 
_ HOOP 0~"'5 - SOC, OUT 
FEATURE FILMS 
~ cloo d c...mpe/Jlion !.,cues 
3/3 B£FOltE THE RAIN' 
~~\onda,cnd 
Moadonlo, t.i,, Iola In 'l,,ee pa,! combines 
herna> dlmpo$$d:lo b,;,, tnesc:lvable 
dilcrn=, ond g:,;rig home. Wim::r d '1e . 
Golden lJon at be '94 ~Ice film fCliYOl . 
~r:i':;:&~ror,ae.i~ · _ 
~. ~l~OJ-~9,~;7:~:• ".•\ 
; · 3/4) HOOP DREAMS~ SOU>OIST ; . ::. ''· 
9;3apn;_ we; Ftee (Tide! ~!.-dJ• -· · 
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II I'm Sltr~ fue 
gay communityc' 
will find some\ · 
other place 
La~~~i{; ·,/· i:·~ i .. ;!10~rr~r~r:/;f;' .. :: ·--~ ;_i;k;i~;~:bii~~~~~~~-~ -~-tlon ~;ti~ ~ot admissible in a 
. _ . , .... , _. ;' "" , \. - 1 J • : Foulks is'charged'"with eight ,·case,•~ Murphy sai~:J'We·~ould f~court of,lavi.lf that infomuition 
·, ~ Cf!Ull~ of}nv~~~tary ~.l_!lugh: __ lik!:_IO koo,W[~m~ .. orpi~J~C:,S-',{~r~_to'bc puhHslied ·ihi.itighout . cor~i7!'f!l1 ~f!}!-~!p t""'; f u;r.;~11_;:';0.'!IJ! (,lf r~css CJ>'l~uq J}Y~;11~Jl1~ n,:po.t:!5;~u-~~w;fci:l -·~'!!.ep:,unJy,:!t .Y:OUld _be r.if.f!cul~ lo 
• , . -~~ .-... ~ •" ,_ ~ ~ :~ ~ .• and ·one et,"llnt9f'"Cllclatigenng,the .... we;had~e11Qugb;facts totfile,tlic'. icnsure afairJrialt>~, .,. ,•~· A 
to go.,:.'' 
Biue Hyder 
Janner manager of 
Clul, Paradise 
:i~J~ii~r!ili·-.:~l~ifrtli.i;:t;;:;1~~l~~~g~,filf -·f;!t~~rt~~f~ _ 
. _pay U1e ~g~tf.:§~e, ~o~1t1!P ~,•P~_lr!~111,!i!t!1et~W':-'J.tP.~~m11g a_J:;!li.1~~-'n:l,~~111g;the,,d9c;_u.~~"'!ts On Feb.·10; Judge•Davtd· W. 
suiL · ·· · "r ·:··._ -:- ::.-a"-"!" :Frccdom:'coffch1format19n1_Act}!may:,affec1,Foul •to Watt-Jr. ruled thal.'.Foulks•was 
Club Paradise 
cxmfin11ed from page 3 
TI1e new format of the bar 
will complete a full 360 
degree turn from.a techno-
rave dance dub to a blues bar, 
where live entertainment will 
. • be tJ?e main attraction. -
' A.C Reed, a Oiicago blues 
musician, will hopefully be 
opening the b.1r by the end of 
this month, said Reed's man-
ager Jay ReiL 
Reil said the specifics con-
cerning the bar are not yet 
concrete, but it is definite the 
bar will open. 
MHe (Reed) will be pcr-
fonning quite a bit, and lhe 
format will be blues," he said. 
MBut besides thaJ. he has not 
specified who else will be 
performing" 
l.6L DOHO 16 ~lve·;~gi~l 5 speed ~nsmission, ~wci- riid>. . ,1 r 
and ~ini_o __ P ____ ~~-tcc_:.a_ ~in-g, = __ .: n_:~. stereo, dri~er's-s-id,e- a __ it;._b~g,pn~- ' ,--i· _,_--;_f eel wmdo)\'s;pQwer-wipdo~; 4 wheel d1SC.brakesyplus much,. , ::f 
much mgfi.F.~!l .~is l)1us ,9ii_lY 49,xxx miles. You must seem _ . \ 
apprecii¢! _St<x:k~258B .• $tate tax, license, and~ fee addi~ • '•· .... 
tiOn:it:'·"=-~ ·:~·~:--;,://:..,::.>,~~~-·-~.::>~~-ittl --~ ~-: __ , ••• , ,,,, 
Reil said Reed has a meet-
ing with the Carbondale City 
Council later this month to 
discuss the final details, such 
as the liquor license. 
"As far as I know he hasn't 
given the place a name yet," 
be said. MBut when he dpcs, it · 
will probably be something 
creative, maybe A.C.'s." •-
~;~:i~w1f 1 -~ :1-,'l1/:}:r1',_ ::.I} "1:1· /r. . ·· 
~iifat l___.~~ \VE•i:li\,,,atl J1D1J;,: 
~:r:fin~~, .Z:i --i...-------:-;;_,. ;~w,1~111,,:,,11,· 
in~~~~~ailland, R- :Q:::;'~o H '.'''.·:.k'~~~~,.~tWttH.iiiuD\El'sUls 
:ag~oocnnada:into;ilbc~°ivo5istcd3 ~on:l;Ulhnsothejs";{;; . make tifue for. !he fitil ··~=-...""'-:. ,f, •• _ _ 11·•.1.11· "• H~;'EVER•. ·.- . ·.·1· 1,1·. 1--
= -~ss~:i~f·:-~·;.::~J --~mmmmm··~ 11,u - - :.I:. ~jif ~t~i~~ • Find out how to.bak "- 'l."''"''""-.. ,,,,_,._,.c..,.,... ftJIA\M}01Qff H[S: 'G:OJJ'itETtSUBS:· .. 
bc.~:i~~~1:':~~: r cl!-WEiIIRING JEM::,JOl~YA~.? 
s;;;;:; --~~°"-01 -~~-~~~ ~: &'l:1~1,13:: · 
accrued an obligation that is over a Progn.mi Univ-enitJ c..m:- &:m..-.ea ~Jhe Ibii't?.i-ad!@~ ~~~ f ..' "'~"' , F",_'l:?- .~...,.. r,~~~ ~ \ : , 
~~~~~~i:-~=1:;:%---~~:.1;;.@\~·-;,;;,.,r-~~ El: ~.;·:.;r 1·Z~-~~·,::·;-.~;h·;l:.\.;'.i_,?ft~',stt::_:~+ _-::~;1:_ 
salaries no~ -,-;• ·.,, , -
Maitland said the bill is not !ak- • 1• • 
ing anything away. He said 
eniployees will still be able to build ~ .. 
up unused time until Jan. 1, 1996 
and receive a cash payout on this 
time. 
Deakin said the bill opposing 
lhese payouts orlgfually cut them 
for university employees only. 
However, it was amended to 
include; all state employe.es, after 
they felt they were~bcing singled 
out unfairly, he said. 
Hodel said the law that allowed 
for cash payouts was meant ru; an 
incentive for state agency employ-
ee". 
He said it has worked in state 
agencies where the majority of the 
employees work in non-profession-
al jobs, such as the dcpaltments of 
Mental Health, Corrections, and 
Public Health. He said most of >--
these employees are earning ao•'.:"'(, 
hrn:rly wage. 
'Th..'l'C are professionals in these -· . 
agencies," he said; "However, such,' ~-· 
ai; in . the~ ,.I;>Jiniu:tmcnc:or,:;"~ 
Corrections, tl1e majo_r,iy,9f ,!h_e · ~' 
\1/~ ~.~~'r .. ~:~·::f;t~/2~t1Jf __ 
,-_·. 
··. ·•· .· ... < .... ·•· .... , •. ·•·.i·••>···rE''. ' .·· ... · .. t?"tSta ·•.· orsor,a1bJt ••.. •;r·< •: 
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Dedicated researcher assumes 
leadership role ill mecJ'~l:hiiiJI\ 
By David R. Kazak 
D.1ily Egypli,m Reporter 
She had humble beginnings 
growing up in rural Mis\is\ippi. a 
child among seven other children. 
Now she is a doctcr, a coilcge 
administrator, and someone 
admired by her peers for her work 
in medicine and the community.· 
For the last two months. the S!U 
School of Medicine's ob/gyn 
department has been under the 
guidance of Dr. PonJola Co11ey. 
Coney's ascension from rural 
root~ to medical administration can 
be traced to her initial career choice 
working as a medical technician. 
However. Coney said she wanted 
more, and moved on to study 
medicine. become a doctor and, 
above all else. a dedica,ed 
re.=rcher. 
Coney's colleagues said research 
is one of her strongest abilities. 
Coney herself said rcseNCh is the 
fuel that ha. .. driven her can:er. It is 
also rn area the SIU School of 
Medicine needs lo strengthen. she 
said. 
Coney's last position at the 
University of Ariiona included 
rebuilding a research program that 
worked with couples who cannot 
have children. Dr. Wayne Heine, 
Coney's previous hos-. and oh.'gyn 
depztmenl chair :u 11\e University 
of Arizona's Medical School. said 
when Coney first c:.,me to his 
department, she amazed him with 
the srcccJ of her re=h. 
"She W:l\ working almost imme-
diately on helping a couple get 
pregnant." he said. "I was ell~'Ct-
ing the whole process to take about 
si,i. months, but within three 
month. ... she had achieved :i preg-
nancy." 
Heine said during the ne,i.t four 
years. he w:.::i:h~-d Coney become a 
phenorr..:nal r::searcher and focus 
her priorities toward the commuHi-
ty around her. When he heard of the 
open po-;ition :JI the SIU School of 
Medicine. he encouraged her lo 
apply fu.- :..'!e position. 
"She had the abilities," Heine 
said. "Beyond being a doctor, she 
got in\·olved with the academic 
community. 
.. , felt she was ready;· ~e said. 
Coney grew up in rural 
McComb. Miss .. as one of seven 
children. 
·_-1 had no :t\pi-
r=~=~~""' rations to Ile a 
physiciah when 
. I wa.-. growing 
up." she said.: 
"When I _got 
into college, I 




• one. but arter 
PonJola Coney · working with 
doctors on a 
daily_ basis. Coney i.:1:d she knew it 
was time for something more. 
"I worked witli's'o many of the 
physician.'i and :t'i time went on, I 
started thinking. 'I could do this;-
she said. 
So in 1978. Coney got her medi-
cal degree from the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center in 
Jacbon a.nd moved on to a four-
year residency in obstetrics and 
gynecology at the University of 
North Carolina in Chapel Hill. 
Coney followed Heine's advil-e 
am, applied for the open SIU chair 
position. · 
Carl Getto. dean.of the SIU 
School of Medicine. said out of all 
the candidates, she W:l'i a perfect lit. 
"After all the committee reviews 
and individual interviews were 
over. we felt beyond a doubt she 
wa.-. the one for us,- he s:iid. 
Getto pointed to Coney's com-
munity-ba.,;ed interest in medicine 
as one factor in her.hiring.Re.said 
since the medical school wants 10 
further itself in the are:i of commu-
nity service in Central and Southern 
Illinois., she was a perfect choice. 
"Our priority ha.~ always been 10 
keep the (ob/gyn) department 
going," Getto said. "Dr. Coney will 
accomplish that because first, she 
ha.\ a vision of where medicine i!. 
going in the future, and =and. she 
is devoted to research." 
The job Coney must do includes 
starting a research program in 
reproductive science almost frum 
scratch. 
~ Vati Travels, Inc. 
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
OFFERING UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
• SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA, 
JAPAN, NEPAL, AFRICA, SINGAPORE, INDIA 
AND MANY MORE 
549-9214 OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5 
715 S. University• Abave IOnkos 
"Pesearch is our highest priori-
ty," she said. ·1n~. res_eai:c,h pro-
gram.,; here ~-cd shoring up. and we 
need lo start new progr.im.,;.-
S~ al~ said grant money needs 
to be brought in at a more vigorou., • 
pace to fund progrJms already .in · 
place and tho.-.e still in the ~eve lop- . 
ment stage. , . . 
"At the University of Arizona, we 
were wriling $45 mmion to S50 
million in granL'i a.nd research.- ~he 
said. ''Their medical school is the 
same age a.'i ours is. We would cer-
tainly like to have that kind of grJnt 
backing for this school a. .. well.-
An in vitro fertilization program· 
b Coney's ·pct research proj~'I :it 
the moment -'· 
"We will be starting the program 
next month," she said. ··We .will 
work with couples who ~-:1n•1 have 
any children. mostly because of 
infertility. We are scning up a pro-
gram to provide for all the proce-
dures necessary. Getting this 
prugram up and running is impor-
tant to me." ~he said. 
Coney said she ha.\ never n.-:illy 
regretted making the decision to go 
into teachirg rJlh!=r than starting a 
lucrJtive private practice.·, .. • .• 
"Someone once said to me that I 
could be a mill:onaire in one ye-Jr if 
I delh·ered babies.- she said. "But I 
wanted to go into academici.. 
·1nere are those times with you 
think about the money, but it is 
always balan..--cd out by being happy 
with what you're doing." she -.aid. 
'Tm very happy with where rm 
at:· 
Coney doci. more than balance/ 
being happy with turning down 
ho~ of mone)". , 
She ha.~ a 12- year-old adop1ed 
son named Patrick. whom ~he is 
raising alone. 
"The demands are as rough as 
you can imagine." she said. '1lle 
great thing is my family ha, been 
extremely hclprul. 
"When I look back. I can't 
believe it," she said. "I can't belit:\'e 
rm a doctor. I still have tniublc: 
believing it. 
"I never \\ould ha\·e ~id I would 
t,,~ in the po,,ition I am in now. hut 
l..:re I am." Coney ~id. 
16oz. PKs:·~uN~.-
CHIPS:;,2··$5 AHOvt:W .. ·. 
' ... , .. .,._. __ "-,·,..- . 
Wednesday, March 1, 1995 (9' 
14oz. eag· .$1. ·99 
PotafoChl~ ,,,,: ·•·· .• 
EAGLETHIN · 
W_1:1l~ 
Ill . . . -~· .. 
Saving you Money 
Every.Dqy 
Rt. 13 East Main'& 2421 West Main 
• Open 24 Hours O 7 Days a Week 
• We :Accept Checks, Food Stamps 
Stooent~UXlllCil 
3rd Hoor, Sto.1ent Center 
)3~3393 
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Russia gains fromJµ 1;1,i~~r$i~Y,'~y~irl~~~ ~R~9gN,~m 
ByDavidR.Kazak - E h t cl~ ;·,nts-:t'·o" ·e· arn MBA' 'de--g-re'e·s··-a·t-~s· 1·u' c'' . ,"'Ibeyjustnccdto·~~ucaiecL 
Daily Egyptian Reporter XC ange. _s u, ~- ., , , Thccurn:ntlcadcr!.W,~haVl?Y.,illbe 
· ,~ gone soon and they will riced to be 
As the world wanJlS up in a post-
Cold WarC1'3, Russian ecooomic and 
business conditions remain fro7.Ctl 
wilh ineffectiveness. : 
gram. said the program willbring ,. share \\laS the eighth highCSl award. ilnprovemcnL .. ... . , replaced. _ · · · 
eight students from Vl:idimir State Chris Dwyer, USIA prow,un SIJC: > "It doesn't matter what a stlidcnt _ .. We need. to prepare there peo-
Technical University here to SlUC. cialiSk~id, ~sruc cam~ highly - studies," he-~d." . . , ' . ·, ,_ - ple t? lead well," he ~d.· -•· . ' V -
Four will work to receive MBAs, recommended from the academic 
whilc,the,othcrs will go on.to~---· panel that reviews the proposals.· 
Roman Magarychev, a business 
graduate student from Vladimir, 
Russia, said one reason is because 
the cum:nt leaders, though men of 
great experience, are not educated 
in business. 
So in an effort to strengthen the 
business education available to 
Russian students, Magarychev is 
taking pan in a College of Business 
and Administration program that 
brings Russian students to SIUC. 
Onre here, the students WOik towanl 
a mastcr·s degree in bu.gncss admin-
istration and Ph.D.s in business. 
Business professor Chock Stub-
bard said the idea is to give tbcm the 
knowledge they need to go back to 
Russia and start their own grndualc 
programs in business. 
~) students are not learn-
ing the basics right now," Stubbard 
said. ~Their business system is 
hugely inefficicnL I mean, in their 
factories, they have 10 people doing 
the job of 0th! person. 
'ibaf s why their way of doing 
business didn't work. That's why 
their economy didn't work. It just 
collapsed under its own weight," 
Swbbarcl said. 
Swbbard, the coordinator of the 
SIUC-Vladimir Development pro-
doctoral degrees in business. . , • - "We don't award grants unless 
'.'The program will give them '™" the school presenting the proposal • 
knowledge to stut their own grr.dti- receives high marks from the panel. 
ate business program at Vladimir," I can say tltis speaks highly of your 
Stubbaro said: business program." 
Magarychev said the state of Dwyer said the program started 
b1L,iness in Russia is a mess. when Congress passed the Freedom 
"Our economy used to be strong," Support Act of 1992. That act, be 
he said. "But it was ruled by social- said, allowed USIA to give assis-
ist rules, and they just didn't work. tancc to states in the fonncr Soviet 
"Plus, before the breakup of the Union. 
U.S.S.R., our (X)UJIIIy hai long-tcml ~c basic puiposc is to present 
ccmomic links with the other rcpulr the American model of business 
lies because we were one counuy," education so they can take what is 
he said. useful and apply il to their educa-
'"Now those links are gone and we lion system," Dwyer said. 
need to forge new ones." Stubbard said eventually, the 
MagarycheV said Russia's indus- COBA would like to establish a 
try is very well developed, but business program at Vladimir, but 
because of a lack of business-mind- ooded it might be a long time before 
cd leaders. cimtrol of the industry is that happens. 
almostnonexistenL , . Magarychev said an American 
"Who has the money in Russia," program would be the ideal for stu-
he said. "IL is 1he fooncr party mcm- dents in Russia. 
beIS. They have no bu.c;incss knowl- "We have a lot of smart. bright 
edge at all, but they want to run students in Russia," he said. "Most 
things." of them cannot afford to come to. 
According to the United States America lO get an Amcricm degree.' 
Information Agency. which is fund- But it would be great if they could 
ing the program with a $277,000 gcuhatdcgree:indnothavctolcavc 
grant, 84 schools sent in proposals Russi,1.'' 
for similar programs. Only 15 were Mayuychev said business is only 
awarded grant money, and srucs one area in education that needs 
Science Center receives city funds 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Silly Pully. sand. water, bowling 
balls and a microwave oven ru-e 
played wilh in combinations that 
shed light on the mysteries of phy-
sics, biology, chr,misu7 and even 
shopping at The Science Cc.'lter in 
Otrbondale. 
Think, ask qucsticms, th--..n inves-
tigate - this is the cx:nta-'s motto. 
In adopting it. children of all ages 
arc discovering that there are only 
lhrce rolors in a color TV, that gra-
vity can be ov=me with pulleys 
and levers, and that you can sec infi-
nitv in a minur. 
The a:nLCr is the brainchild of 
Linda Herrold and Jolynn Smith, 
associates in SIUC"s MEDPREP 
program. who in the fall of 1991 
decided a small hands-on science 
center would be an interesting pm--
jCCL 
"I guess wc just didn't know any 
better," Hcm>ldjoked. "We wanted 
lO do something wilh kids and sci-
cncc, but we had no idea how much 
time and energy would be involved." 
Herrold said during tl1e first year 
of the cx:ntcr"s planning. she worked 
3040 hours a wccl:. developing tile 
projecL 
.. We got a lot of , elp from the 
city or Qubondale, LI .: Carbondale 
Park District and the hundreds of 
Jm'3tc dooations of time and resour-
ces," she said. "Witl10ut any one of 
these groups this would not have 
been possible.'' 
The center opened in January 
1994, and now, a little over oue 
year later, Herrold says things arc 
going so well thaJ they are looking 
for a new location. 
MWe'vc Im:! a bigger turnout than 
we ever expected," she said, 
"Exhibiis a~ gelling a lot of wear 
and tear, and we need more room, 
so we'IT look mg for someplace big-
ger." 
Faith Kemph, ccn!cr director, 
said over 7 ,()')() chihlrcn have hci..'11 
reached in the first year of opera-
tion anu lhc number.; arc growing. 
"Tons and tons of schools are 
~ Only 
~ V 3 days left 
' to get in 
compliance with th 
immunization law. 
bringing children from km~ 
10 grade eight," she said. "We uy to 
accommodate aJI ages with our 
exhibits, and wc v.ill even do birth-
day parties for kids who arc tired of 
pi7.7,a," 
In addition to private donations 
and funding from the city, tile ccn-
tu- has l:ccn alloca!ro funds rea::ivcd 
by the Carbondale Park District 
from University Tclctrack. accord-
ing to Angela Romano, district 
admini.,;tratur. 
"1hc district held public hearings 
to decide how to use the money it 
r~.eivcd from off-tr.!ck betting in 
the city and found strong supp,,m 
fur funding the center," sh. said. 
·nh! Center, located acros.~ from 
city hall, is equipped with nine 
ruoms of activities. mnging from a 
clisplny on invertebrates to magnets 
combincJ with an old television to 
show the movements of electrons. 
Ade Jssion is S2 for walk-in visi-
t.on;. The renter is open to the pub-
lic on Sundays from 1:00 p.m.,to 
5:00 p.m. and Tuesdays frorif3:00 
PID., to 5:0Q p.m. . ;f (:, -, 
Small Deep [ '? 
pan or thin · ··-
crust pizza· 0 
::i~g',_;;:' 




SIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of players 
kJ-New' Qu.fferin Poo, Cues ·Availa\;>le .. 
- . - . -ccrilePlay nieG;;at. - ·-
New Games 
~· USA Vlrtua Cop 
Killer Instinct '\'irtua fl.Qhter D 
And also 2 new pinball m~chines 
Shaq Attack & Road Shew 
Break Hard, _Brec..k Fa,st, 
-Break at POWER Pl.AYERS 
815 S. llllNOIS 549-6387 
Avoid a $25.G0 late fee and a heiltth~ei4ice hold 
being placed on your summer/fall·'~f;~~¥friiti~n. -_ 
o Compreh~!Y~f~ta(~are · _- __ ; : j _ ',. - · 
• 4P!Jl' & DeliyecyC:a,re w,ith Perso~r-:fsupporf 
If you have any questions, please 
call the Student Health 
Programs Immunization Office 
at 453-4454, · Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
<,·.:· •.~, ~·.··i;•:<·· .-· .•' ·' ~ • ~9s~~ to~~w.:pp· -"·:·_,:. ~: ---
~--r- ~-. -• -~-.. ~.:·~~:- -~--~~\-
buy one 12 oz. 
President's Choice 
decadent cookies 
at 2.69 e1·one· 
Lhnlt four with addilion.il 10.llll rur. hJ"' 
@NEWS 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
D~ily Egyptian Reporter 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, March 1, 1995 
NEWS 
Medical student and resident 
Eli1,abcth O'Brien said 'that 
despite a $35 increase over the 
seven years she has_lived there. 
the quality has improved a loL 
PLJl~A . 111:cga• s 
Daily ~gyptian 
,. 
'.IIKA Arnold Air· 
Society 
Wednesday, Man:h 1,rl995_; : 
NEWS '',~~:.c:~2.: .. _;_,.;~-:;,; .• _:;;.:,t,:· .. :~:.;~Wetiries~ay,M~rclt 1,J~-?- · (is 
Candlelight y,i,gil held,J.tli:iii~~~~tf?Qf :~Q!ini1J,t~sting 
•'·-.. -:;~ - . '<..,r /."~ .~ ·-1-.-" .f~/i ~~:-~--~~-;:~~~'.':'_ >.:~'1 -/$. '.-:~~';;_· .. ,:/~~~; --/-";.rt/·:,:_.-}•-:·1i_·.\,.i···+: '_ ·:-
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian RepoT1er 
animals to'the vigil. the ~ii~dum is necessaiy; and'nni~~to be fised i!';i><?s.~ilite:·· she· sai,d: used-if-i1vailablc; or if not that the 
Team president Andrea Bauch mal research in general hafgn:a;ty2'.''f:!oJl<![uJlyw'eJ9n:get these folks lowest' spetjes; such a~ an invenc-
said the team wants lo mise aware- improvi:tl tlie health 'ofiliurijans:n!ld!~ to :topl,;_:ii ·ahcimiJ_i~cs if they are , .. bmte.·is 1:1se.d if prn;sible." 
nc.~s on campus of both the vivari- animals;·.: , :t (;~ :/::4' ;rn~nilalil~or,if a11imals are·abso- · ' Smith said: she . .respects the 
'The Animal Rights Action Team um and animal testing in general. . . ;;'~nimal-testing is very c,x~ti- . lui!:.IY nc;cc,~sary,fmake sure !h!!Y team's motives, but she believed 
held a candlelight vigil outside the . ·•l\fany students do not ,eatize"wc fj;j\-c;>so no oneis going to conduct . are0treiited'a,; humanelv'as P?sj;j: some of the Hteraturc the team dis-
SIUC vivarium Timrsday to protc.,;t h3ye a vivarium:··:an animnl.'. ex~erinle,.n!s::-u,µJcss th§.fte~IIJ-: ;; ~r~~i§' ; :_:•;: . : :1.:i . tributes may h;~li~l~ing. 
the unncces.,;ary use of animals in research laboratory. nght here on·,, .. behcve they'.w11l·do some. ~bod,. ~·;,fi•Smtth sat~ researchers use am~. . ''I wa.,; p;_r11cularly annoyed by 
e X pc ri ments. bu I the vivarium ~.mpus:· sh~.sai~ .. :_'Qur tuition and s~e. ~.% ;;.; ,:S-:t,ij;; ~-i~,- r;.;.~;#;:~~i:t' im~!s1.1.w..ti~ tvhcn no_ al~emativ~!i~1,'~ th~, f)[)Stcrs displaying images of 
director said the 1eam's effcirts are . .'our taxes ·nre. tiemg used to fund · "Laura Pat'!: a'gra~uate stu.dent ur -·avmlable.· ·· ·~,:;' •· _ ·:·,!:·tl;,:;;;:pnmates. dogs nnd cats in cosmct-
misdirected. redundant and often unnecessary recreation who attended the·vigil; '.·We have an animal• care comi. '" ic testing facilities,': she said. 
TI1e team, a group of SIUC SIU· experiments." ','>. said animais shC>uldonly be ti.~ in mince that ask.,; ~~n:liers)bout :. "Some or:these pictures are 20 
dents. brought informa fon pam- Katherine Smith. director of the resean:hli;'.a,last:rel;ort : L _';,> (·: :, their projects:· stie:·sai<1::J,'.;They/ {years old •. and we cenainly do not 
phlets. signs. candles. and stuffed vivarium. said tiufre.«;earch done at "I woul<llikc fof:my altcmath•f make,sure a ·noii~animaVmodeI,is f i· do"th:if typeof iesting here~ ' 
. . . . - '"'i,':1tt?t:>1~tZJ0fi'~::~¾it, ,··~~?J,~t\f;:;\{{. :,· .,,, :; 
SH11t1n Go!A - The_ Dailr ~)pli,m 
Ring toss: Tim Trottier, a graduate stu1ent from Elmhurst a11d Ire;~ n~idc,;, of 8001i1er , 
Hall, tries tossi11g a ring around !l lnittle at Trueb/ooii Cafeteria Tuesday evmi11g. Trueblood served a 
Nrw Orleans style dinner and games wt·re offered for the rt'side11ts in lionor of Mardi Gms. 
Spring 'high' h¥pomanic ep!_~Qd,~. 
By Yasoda Modali, MD episodes occurring !L~ually in spring pm.on. Spe~;h bec~~~s, ,~~d. 
Student Health Programs or fall when the season is changing. rapid, sometimes difficult. I(? inter- . 
Essential features of the manic prct. 1liough1s may race uricontrol~ 
episodes include excessively good. lably. Decreased need for sleep may 
All ofus feel good when spring is euphoric mood, .whir:it later can permit.the patient.10:go days with-
coming. but there are 3 few people change to irritability or anger. A out feeling tired; The person is i:a.~:- :";" 
who feel unusually good or high. pe,rson feels extremely optimistic ily distra,c!ed .. and_ canno_t,>< 
These_ ~le may~ going throu~ ·"on top of the ,vorld." Self-esteem accomj,lish,r1uch; J1jlater stagest,':'. 
w~at IS c;:;l,cd hypof!UmC or mamc . isfoflated. . parano.ia.a~d d~lusional _thjnkjng . ; 
~•sodcs. These episodes. are not-_:: :::~er.s~ge,; ~h to the l?ropo.r- .•. fl!" beco'!l: ::i:m:1,i_~~f!"9bl_e~}c::!.'!c';.,.-
11Jducec_J by ~gs. · · uo~ of grandiose delusion m mg 10 hospttahzatto!J,.c;.:: 0:-::;: .,· .• • ::; 
Mame episodes are one phase of extreme ca!;es. . . . . . SolllC people use alcohol afself-: ,,, 
bipolar illness. or manic depressive · Resulting hypcractivhy and medication ·1c,:cnlm themseives\, 
illness. People, with b}poJar. illnc.~ . cxc~~ive. plans or participation. in down; tiil(alcohol:use: canJead, to.:) 
have mood. swjnss. rangi~g\.fr.o,m: ~ 'rnimerous ,activities'.can result in: , ,. another~ ofl'l:P~lem,~'J'.rt•·J~'::,,;,ft 
depression tciY/iania with .'a.normal·, painful consequences:Person\ h:iv~i /j.Unticiuedrrumic epi~cin list?;\'~ 
mood in betiYecn. ,th'e extremes •. \ irig,m:inic epiwdes mil)' indulge'·iri0'. , up fo tiiree'rnonths/r'J;~;ff';';tt ,,,~t&;: 
Manic episQdcs geneni!Jy ~!f~~e ·.·);pe~ding sprees, f'e;Ckless· driving.· Mos(~f the;tiljte~~ns enj~.{(M 
before age 35. , . _. . . leadmg to traf,lic aro~ent~. or sexu- the mamcorh1gh penod and rcrusc,:'.; 
Kj~~.~-:.~::···.1,'iJJJll!!)-; ~w/lliidih . ·. =~:~ ~i.oo -
11£tha."..;._~M,49¢/heoo •T omatoes ........................ 49¢/b 
•Red aixl ~ ~ AwJes · 19¢/each 
This ls ·our evel11(fay price. Compare and SAVE your money! 
Hours: Mon. - FrL 9:00 - 5:30 Sat. 9:00 - s:oo 
100 E. Walnut Qn!emlction of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
It is not uncommon tfr~.these al bc~a~i~r.u.,~~~cteristic of.the lr\!3tmen~ . ·• ,-•<>:< .. ,·. ~:.~'.;:~·j~ 
\· ~ .,• ·:·~.',l~~f'r~'.}f.::-e. ;,:,~.Jfz_;_: ,;.• :.1~-~,--·:-~t-f ... :t ;--:·,,-:~:?··~;: ~:·"'~:-.i ~~"'c:_.i~-:-0c·-
Register to win: 
s2,soo Landscape Job by 
Green Lawn & Landscape 
Center 
(lloot...t.,"c,lemotl"""-m<lo!~pb,,& ........ b'~lttl 
s2so-s1 oo-sso Martin Foods Gift 
Certificates 
s25 Floral Arrangements 
s20 off Coupon for any new or 
transferred prescription to Martin 
Foods Pharmacy 
Small meat & cheese trays 
Pepsi Products 
Bakery Products 
Complete set of prizes.swarded fnmJ each 
store, drawing to be held at Noo11 !:r.. Sunday, 
.. March 12th. Need not be present to win. 
·. · .LIVE ·. . 
.. · .. MUSI !! · 







. NOON- t:l!5\· 
Massive Btass . 
2:15-11:00 ,. ·, . < 
F .R.E~D .. ·Alert:,' 
· . . HEALTH .. 1-
SCR~E.NINGS!! _ . 
: tf~~rscfay & Fnqay.id~;~:~::1e 
·'.' . ' T~I.P. OF·ILUJ-JOIS 
::L Blood Pressure Screening 
::;Glucose Screenirig cinist 1as11 hixr priOr) 
• · Cholesterol Screening 
t,,§ervices Available 11 am to 3 pm 
• . Thursday through Saturday ~t:::: : . 
!'- , Murphysbqr p , 






.. · · : t,·:cholesterol ,Scree11ing ·· ·• 
· , Bervices_Available 10 am to 3pm 
ANYSIZEPACKAGE 12PAKPEPSIPRODUCTS& FIRSTOFTIIESEASON ~ff FROZEN BOUNTYPAPER BATHTISSUE 
GROUND BEEF PEPSI STRAWBERRIES SHRIMP. . . , TOWE~ COTTONELLE 
79~. s199 9,9t s499 69t 69Su 
UWT 2 PKG. m,rr 2 W. 25 PURCHASE , . . __ PINT LB. LIMIT 4 LIMIT 4 
Varsity. JMpyi,~s:,Jo 
By Kn;ti Dehority . ' . ·: , . , , ..,'.'. '. .. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Varsity Movres Store . 
close-out video sale. -· 
Movie buffs ar.d bargain hunter5.. 
here's your chance to score :i good 
deal. over the next few weeks the 
Varsity Movie Store will be selling 
iL~ viuc.. selection. 
Kcrasotc.~ Theatres announced in 
January the closing of the Varsity 
Movie Store and The Saluki due to 
lack of bminc.~. The Saluki dosed 
iL~ doors January 26. 
The Varnty Movie Store, locat-
ed at 418 S. Illinois Ave., is prepar-
ing for the Friday video sale the rest 
of the week. 
Bryon Kluesner, manager of 
Varsity, said the store Im between 
3.000-3,500 videos for sale. 
MOur new arrivals will probably 
go first and then the foreign c~-
sics," Kluesner said. 
When: 
fl March 3-Mardi 9 
0 March 17 only 
Where: 
$4.95 
Varsity Movie Store, 418 S. 
lllinoisA~ : · · 
The store ha.,; the usual C11Cgories 
of movies for sale, along with adult 
and art films. . . 
Students to show .. youths--0~•· .. 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC theater students are earning 
cla.~ acdit while entertaining chil-
dren throughout the Southern 
Illinois area with their annual 
Touring Youth Theater production. 
"The Wonderful Wu.anl of Oz" 
is this year's traveling show. It will 
# We have six-foot:tall'spid~r -~eb~ for't:be 
Witch's Castle and we have sbc-foot-tall · 
. · e~ejaids forJl1e:8-m~dk<:;ity. 11 
'' . ,, B!Ki;;,ig·' ,... . ::-
MFA candidate i11 theater design 
reach young audiences in schools all costumes for this production. He rooms and platfonns with trapdoors 
O\'t".r Southern Illinois. said over'lhe semester the play will in them.· 
The play is being brought.to such reach about 4,000 people in its 32 M\Vc have six-foot-tall spider 
cities as Du Quoin, Ches:er, performances. wcbsforthe\Vitch's~andwe 
Eldorado,Vienna, Murphysboro, This version or "'lbc Wonderful have six-foot-tall emeralds.for.the 
Metropolis, }ClllCWOO), Hanisbwg. Wt7Nd or O,,." written by Vuginia Emerald City," be,sai1L'.':We also. . . 
and Carbondale. This Monday it Glasgow-Koste. is adapted from L have a rcmoto-controllcdToto dog, 
will play at Frontier Community Frank Baum'(ifovcl Craig said this made from a rcmot£control car, 
. . High School in Fairfield. -· · ·• · version of the:story ,con~'ns~clc- ~Jth;hair. and flashing:lights.for. ;u 
4 •,s-~.,·.:-Toc--playis olferc:d as a,~in~,,mcnts that,w~m,,tin theboolc:; but ..::eycs.r.;: ~,;:,), :~.;~ iiJ "-s..-i:::.:.i:~,11! • 
which 15 SIUC theater stixlcnts cam were added to crca1e a moo: thcatri- The cast of the play is responsible'·' .·. 
nine ~ credits by working on all cal production than the movie. . for buikling' the stage and all or the:•), 
aspects of the production every "This version of the saipt breaks • props' and for making the costumes. · : ·· 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday the story down to'things that were They are also responsible for the 
from 9 am. to 5 p.m. . not even in the book, -like the t1pkccp or the traveling show:' · 
A master's in fine ans candidate Kalidalis, whidi :ire tiger moristcrs . "'lbc s11ow·gocs !Jll until the thinJ 
indirccting,GrcgGcmard,isdircct- with five arms," be said ... The or May," Craig said; "When the 
ing this year's production. He Winkie,;,soldicrsoCthcWitchofthc showisnotonthcroodi~isbiought 
directed last year's Touring Youth West, are represented as walking tncktoSIUC. Thecasthastodoall 
Theater pnxluction, "'lbc Prince and candc~ recau.<;e they're kirid or ~, the upkeep.- fl~• any repairs that .,. 
the Pauper," as well. supcr1icial charactas." • .. · arc needed and wash aU the co_s-
Brian Craig, :in MFA c:uxlidatc in Craig said the 44 by 34-foot slagc twnes. It' s'·rea11y a sclf-siifficicnt' 
design. o,:ated the sets, props arnl includes puppet screens, dn:s.~ing touring company." . : : ... 
(6 t 8)453-ARTS(2787) 
Box Office Hours 
weekdays 1 0om-4:30pm 
credit card phone orders 
accepted starting 9am ~ 
--~~hern Illinois University at Carbondale m.f 
Room lor renl in 5 bdrm ho.,,. A 
bd.-TN111~1M11\shcnu111a,~/ 
d-yw $150 mo. locatod nD1 b R.c, 
Cenler, I -800-A23·2902. 
IWUfflPVL lff. -'f,11 In C'dcl. 
tlisloric Ditl .• dauy. a lluctouo =~ J.mala. 29-5881. 
l'RIVATE ROOMS, corbonr:li,I., lo, 
w aludonbonly. Cd "57-7352 
bolw...0900NA&ll30NA,& 
be,w..,, 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
::: .:..1!"'!::."e.:i:.: 
t.as a pri,,al• relrigerolot. Each 
::i.-~~1;'=':7.: 
-~-T~c;d,I. 
TV pay wa•'- dryar cold drin~ 
mod,;,,. in lounge. U.tliet i....w.d 
in ranll. Furnhh.d Ore alarm 
awwleded lo &re dopc,rt,n.nl. It.ft 
lo,Su,,wnorf.,,.. SIA0.00& fol & 
Spnrg $160.00. Only i- bloch 
from campu, direclly north of 
Uniweni!y Lhvry. ,.. & 
haat.Nopo11alb,.,,d. 
2 FURN BDRMS in pri•ato homo, 
lomalo wclont. No M>Dl:ing. na po11. 
529·AOA61Jo An) q,m. 
[[ ~~mmatos :::; 
2 fEMt.lf ROOMMATES r-i.d lo, 
Creobido. eoJ .549.3na. 
i-.Me""'9", 
WE HAVE .VAaTMENTS & pr;... 
- ...a1dil. lo """"hbrvmy 
21, 1995. Vo,y do.. b CDll"f'U' 
na<lholU-ivnlyli,,ary.Wohc,,a 
511 wl,ich can be ~ad ~ """' al ol!i,..,, 711 S. Poplar Sine!. 
LG BDRM, FUR~ ni<• hou,o, appl ~ 
$250/ma, util i 2 mi """ cl ndl 
'57-A.5116. 
TOP C/DAU LOCAnONS, 
~';;..~ 
FfMAlf NEEDED lO ahore h,u,. in 1 68A-A1A5. 
C"Dalo, $150/ma, 1/3 u1,tliei, ...,... ~--------.JI 
smol.-, .549-0671 or .549-6706. 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED lo ohar. 2 
bdnn <¥., partially lum, $220/ma ind 
vlil&ca!:Je..54~0. 
ROOMMATE FOR 4 bdrm in 1-i1 
Pail Mulll.decnl $178.75/maard 
II ulil, lo, inlo a,ll 529 . .c929 or loa.a a 
mwoge. 
llOO',\MATE NEEDED lo, 3 bdrm cpl. 
$170/ma + utilitie1. eel 
.549-0501. 
MALf ROOMMATE NWlED b ahora 
Is, d.s,, furn. 2 bdnn --- c;d,1./ H80 SIA0 ma+ llutil Ro.amel,IH'. 
John.549~. 
Sublease 
f£MAl!: SUBlfASEll ,-i.d now, 
2 bL lrcm SIU, ale. w/d, lvm. 
$175/ma nog. 763-A959. 
LARGE 2 IIDRM c,,ail ,.,.. lo, ,J,loo,. 
al 6IU S. u....n;iy. Col 529-1233. 
CAMBRIA, SLelfASER r-dod now, 
Sill/mo+ 1/3 ulil, w/d, ni<o area, 
poll ol col 985-3609 lo, mare irlo. 
~ .!EE~0.1~fl ii>lt'!! 
llvlil . .549-3871. 
SUBlfASER NE£0EDI $600 1c, .,.,. 
..,.,,,,,.._ Cm'4)UtSquara. 
~9-9193. 
ONI •DRM & DTIC • ph, 
SSS di"""'11t oll.-od by lenarl, lum, 
near camp,,. .._,,. . .u.u. 
SUBlfASERS NEEDED. RUDY"""'· 2, 
3, or A people I<,, A bdrm, a/c. d/w, 2 
ball, 3or5mai.m.i.-iiPan529· 
~~A. 
C'DAlf A1l!A. o•--a..ta, 
.... 1 &2bdrmlumCifh,2mi 
WeaJ cl 1C,ogor WeaJ, ci:i.olutoly ro 
pall, CAil. 68.4-Al A5. 
WAUC TO CAMPUS& 
...... q ............... .-. 
.......... , ... , ..... ....u 
peta.u...LNDlcno• 
MeMleKe••P• n.1000 
Ll'arflat • ..._,_., .. 
f240/•s ... 10 ,-. 
...... lklalll ... Praperty 
-··• ... 529·2954. 
1. 2. a. a 4 • l:IIIM •P'• 
• w• U •• MIii St. • creu 
...... ...u1• •• ~-- ..... 
• t f2\IO/•• fer 12 •• 
...... u ........ , ...... 
• Ir ••••lltl•-•• c• lole b 
.,,.11, - .,.. .. c:.n Schm. .... ""'""' .......... .. 
329-2954. 
ICONOMICAL LOCATION• • 
Rall CAMPUS 605W m.non & 
A07 S 8-i&;ia. 2 bdrm $320, olli:: 
$165, lum. 529-"657 A-9 pn. 
M'l!ORO I BDRM, qviol, ro J>41t, 
$175 . .549-2888, 
LOOIC AT THIii Slil c,;ol. N",ca, 
,-, clean 1, 2, & 3 bdnns al 516 S 
~;;~.'mo':"""•lhmy. 529. 
APTS., HOU&IIS, a 
TUILIU do,. b SIU. 1,2.3, 
bdrm, ...,,,,... or lal, furn, 529. 
3581 or 529-1820. 
c. .... t.. .. lllm'lll 
.... NIWIL--RINl151 
OAllDIN PllX AJl1'S 
SU .opJ.,mo,. ~ lg2bdnn. 2 
bath w/swimm1ng pool & laundry 
lootli-, 1 blltlmnimrrpn.ColW-
2835 b CA~'!OW 
STOOIO: HOOE, ale. CO)>!!. Q,;11 
ddao., aps I ""· Southaasi In,.,, Rae. 
$250/ma. 529-lSIS. 
I, 2,&311DRMluniwdc,p1s, utilili. 
included, good lo, union & gnxl. 
lam., NO pm. Cd rl1er A pn. 68.4· 
013. 
NJCf 3 6DRM 310 W. Pean. An..,la 
~~.""""1 r.. 95. 5'9-2835. As1 
lffJC APT•, lorn, n- camput, 
~~-,Sl95lcll/,pring. 
TWOl!EDROOMS TCM'NHOUSE 
~ Carbondolo. Col '57-73.52 
i,.,..._,0900/,M& 1130NA, & 
betw..,, 0130 Pt;, & 0500 PM, 
only, for appolntmanl. Two• 
b.d.oamt l,c,h doMh up, lmng 
~'""9 w... uti~ llorage down. 
=alj...=-ct~{';: 
& Soul!, .lamet SI. acn,u WeaJ Mill 
St. lrom ca....,.., north ol Co,r-
rnuni<dionl & e.u.;,_. c.-,,.,1 air 
& li1t0I l•nanla poy watar ga• 
aladri<ity from ,oparal• malan, 
Rns lo, S..- T .... $240.00 & 
Fall & Spring S.&50.00 lo, ..,.,,. 
and $00.00 lot od.1. A pet cal 
may be clbwed. 
SPACIOUS ,u• N STUDIO 
APTS wilh larg& living ar1t0, 
~ ~Id,.,, and lull I.oath, ale. 
laundry lacittiu, lrN ~ng. 
qvlol, cab!a ....,,1abla, clo,o lo 
~:rr.t;;~ 
H,11 Rd. .549-6990. 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 ~!,drm 
~/lanead~dedc, ~}vD s:ze. 
..... w ~-· w,na;,w, ... 
ixr, ni caiSng fu,11, 'la( or 
Aug ocaipancy, 1 ,.- lama, $5J0-570. 
'57-81N, 5'29·2>13 Owi,B. 
C't>Alf ASl!A, Dl-..t R..ta, 
but nice, 2, 3, & A bdrm lum 
'--• no mning,~ w/d, 
air, ,_ ,,,,,.,;,,g & ;;;;.v:: ..... ~~:-911,......,.._ nopoll, 
Houses 
2. 308 E. Oak, l~DRM 
~~~Y!0·.'if151~p. ;./c. 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup_ ale, lcnud-ln 
bocl1yard, ~
$495/mo. 
4. 321 Lynd,, 4 BDRM, w/d 
~f.~j~~c, ~\S. 
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM 
~':is t'~~=A~. 
7. 2513 Old W. M"boro, 3 
DORM Duplex,~. 
$495/mo, he,,t & H,Q Ind. 
11. 608 N. Billy B,yan,_ ~ . 
i~fl'i\ft';;:: a/e, ~
Apts • 
E: -~-o~~E-~_&_n,c_·ASS2._!...._BORM_·_HOUSE. __ ~_~ C]u-:p::le:::x::es=· ::i::~ 
&o\OJ 1. Snider, l_g, l . 1. s21b1~. ale,~ 
Hochman Rentals 
musl kie house dole C1Vt111able 
« don't eel. No exceptions. NJa 2 SDRM DUPLIL 1 mile from town. Wa.h./d,y., 
amalair,pri-,deO"M.AwaiW.Maf 
15. Na dog.. 5'9-0081. 
•HCICINIIDOI ms 2 bdrm, 
~:~~~~~k:m 
2 IIDRM DUPWC.-• ..lrigaralar, no 
poll, lam., 806 Ii~. ct>al.. 
NEW 2 BDRM c.darlake area, d/w, 
~liooJi.f.•~~'.an1, qvial, 
NlO: I IIDRM ,hady ~ on S 51, 
a,,ail May_ 15, iJ1t0I for 9ra-:I or 
pofouional, $250/mo '57-6 I 93. 
A HOUSfS MN. -11a1. 1 NJ. 
IG'#INllDl,-0.t>SIU,w/d,,-
lumocaltl. 5A9«1T7. 529-3513 
r--------------------, I a ~~~!!!~~a~ i 
I Mr\mR?nM5 ~oFffi2f5 f 1PFJ00MS: 
I ?241 W. Walnut 313 vi. o,eny 503 S Ash I 
I J19 W. Walnut 310 W. O,eny 802 W \.'alnut I 
ti : . : Ho~s~ 
I~ m\f·g"~ ~~:::::~: I 
·[_1 I 511 S Ash 405 S. Ash 319 W Walnut I 
~] I 802 W. Walnut m ~: r:,~' 103 s Fornt I 
I 319 W. Walnut 106 S. Forni 207 W Oak I 
Rl!NTINGFOR 
Summer or Fall 
2 ...... 
A06llWWalru_ • .3UJI WWalru 
319WWalru 
~ ...... 
306 W Collego .. ..313 W Cliorry 
~ r~2i~!l:.J:'1 
408 S r.n.i._106 S fareaJ .. ..._. 
~r~~!...5.t: 
406 W Walru._32A W Walru 




s02wwa1nu1_.103 s Foras1 
-····---···.Ncf'all... ____ .. _, 
H....tr•-• Prep .. tt.1 
!140-4808 110-10 pm) 
EN?LAND HTS, 2 bdrm, co~nlf)' 
::i1 ... ~20!:. ~~ :;/. 
7337 or '57-8220 clw 5 F-'"· 
,oua HDROOM ,_ lumaa, 
big back yd, nice 'l'Grcli .. , nic~ 
~':"k"J,~lma, eel Van 
I No Pets Renting Summer/Fall I 




Juniors Seniors & Grads 
the Package Plan: 




Open year rowid. UNIVERSITY • 3 MN!§ O.,ily 
HALL offers unmatched • Heated rool 
Corwcnienre and budget- easy rates • Grea, Location 
starting from $296.IXl' monlhly.. ti~i:;;~1;-Ht.I 
•Db,Ratr,~nc,,.o,.f.Fa,,oandlsl 549-2050 
r .. ymmt not mdudt.-d Woll & Park Cart,c,ndalor 





OLD MAN COOTER - AX 
"June 1~ C~lf Nowl~~ 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
I . ·-; 






~ """-- ........ .......,.._ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swtmmtn:i · pool,' & 
laundry .facilities 'on. premises , 
• N.o.pets~o}V~i-,. . . ,.· ,¾·,, 
N~w'Rentin{f~fFalli!-jS· ·549~2835 "~~:· 
~ "-."~~ ~ .~"~ :_; ! ••••• ~ :., ; ••• ~ ~~~~- ~' • ,H • ~ ~ t_~ t•. ~ ••••• ~ .! ~~Il~ 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Moming workblock preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
EOyroll reports, filing, etc. 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Account!n mn"or referred 
All applicants lllllllt have an ACT/FF'.i an nle. All majan 
lll"I! encaunged to apply for all l)OIIIUana. Tho Dail:, 
Egypti4n I.a an Equal Opportuirlty Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Now Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall 
Brand New 14 • Wides 
• 2 blocks fn= campus • Nat to Wash HOIIMI uundry 
• Fumlshed • ~!!~-~n premises 
• Air conditioned • No"~~0;~ 
Bv Appointment Onlv /~rr:,;; Md$;~e 
Parkview ,~, , ·_/> ,_ ·, i 






Prices range from $ZIS • $660 
Wehave: 
, •StuoJOS l,2.&.31IDPJ,\s 
• 3 Great Locations 
,.-.,,i~,u,-1-·,. • Responsive 24 hour Maintenance Service 
I Friendly Neighbors 
, Quiet Atmosphere 
I Superio( Management 
• l'oolf\lO!leyb.111 Court/l'lcnic A:ea 
• Some utilities paJd 




Don't get ripped apart 
by hidden expenses 
Stay where you don't pay extra for 
• Cable TV and Movie channels 
.. Air Conditioning and all utilities 
,. Phone hook up and local calls 
• Programming 
Sign Up today at Washington Square O . 
for the room of your choice for nextyearll 
For more Information call 
453-2301, ext. 39 or 23 
\ ~ 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERJORS. 20 Y ean ol e,pc,ri«,ce. 






CUI from $250. Car accidem, 




""""""imiiNr.iii:w. ...... , 
Uno>nlesled cittorai. $2.Sti.OO + ccurt 
aub, ~ 7 ~ S:lSO 00 + 
cou,1 anb, aiminal low,...,..,.,.,,,.. 
1-. PMonal Injury & Womn conr 
~j=~:~-i~ 
& /JO. 806 W Man 5:S·3A56. 
GOl.llHEl1 HOME IMPROVEMENTS, 
mob.1ohome&ralclriol,mecl,,,n;.;d, 
eleclricol, carpentry, heating & 




IIIMOD,tUNOi ~ leaks, 
It.Ck '"°!.Dtfag,-aete & 
•a•oery, tledts. "'57·3926. 
TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Set,,ia,. 
Trc,e remo-,,al, trimming., landKape,. 
hauling. Bes! rdes, 687•4772. 
USUMl!I, USUMU, thal b..l 
~)OU-SAME DAY SERVICE. 





Clo• e to Cu.mpu• 
SIU approued for 
Soph "' Grads. 
~JJqily _Eg,;ptia11 .. 
='ef~~~~-
~ARD lo, inlorrnalion l<icdng b, I-----------'-'-="'""--'----,-
Iha ,e1vrri'~f my biP. w. caue•• ----------·• ,._, 
ComeJe!eJ!a~ua,tct' ' 
ll\erv1ces .·.·· 
ldltf-.: Diuedalion & Timl, 
APA/3, APA/4, Turd>lan. MIA 
Law,r,7dats/wee'r. .· 
WOIIDSI • Perfecdyl 
457-5655. 
WY · SBl - l1!ACE - Al'PRAlSE 
USDAU.CAIIDS 
OlD - NEW· Sl'!:CIAIJYITEMS 
HOOE SB.ECl10N • BEST PRICES 
$$ IIUTAHT CASH $ $ 
WAHnDTO •UY 
GOlD • SllV!:R • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JSYElJ!\' · O!D TOYS• WATCHES 
ANYtHINO OfVAWIII 
J&ICOINS 
821 S. IU.A\lf4.S7-6831. 
,. y,.·;,._,.,.:. :;~-
•••• , ........ ':.t11ille·1 I• 
Auatrhi · &penonc. Ev~ with 
~~~~~-..,., ............... ··• 
' - ~, -·· -- -,.._:... ;:.:: 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPeierKohlml 
1·.,, ~·'"':) t• b,, 




Calvin and Hobbes 
ACROSS 
1 Yearn 




15 $wt mater.e.t 
t>9one$bury 
16 au, o1 ,xmence ill!lll!,_,;;--1;~-,--t--...r.:"'t- -t--+..,..lilllll..,,I I 








26 Curt.irernecum ~.,:-t--+--'l--!--,r-i--i,.J'/~--+--t--+--f-11 
~ ~":!olighls m.1 .... rr..t,rl--'!--i--...rl'!r''l-i---ll-ri=ir...loiioril 
33 0,sotderly 
retreats 










"'Dre 25 Most DistinguisJt.ed Seniors at SIUC" 
,-Awarded to individuals who have enriched 
the Universj.ty with their active involvement 
in all facets of campus life. 
-Students must have gradµated in the fall of 
'94, or be graduating in spring or summer of 
'95. 
11Super Student Scholarships" 
-Two $500 scholarships will be awarded to 
students who have gone beyond the duties of 
the average student. 
-Must have Junior status with 70 credit 
Applications available in the Student Alumni 
Association Office, 2nd floor Student Center 
For more information, call 453-2408 
Entry Deadline: March 6, 1995 
v) SPORTS Daily Egyptia,i Wednesday, March 1, 1995 
Lawrence Taylor lured 
into Wrestlemania bout 
USA Hockey considers NHL stars 
By Helene Elliott 
_ Los Angeles Times 
format change, but American 
hockey might suffer. 
Olympics as an incentive, young-
ster.; might be discouraged from 
starting the climb lhrough peewee 
and youth programs. Even if they 
begin, !heir chances of eventually 
playing in the Olympics arc small 
lx:c>•1sc the average NHL career 
is q 'l: about five year.;. 
By Bob Glauber 
Nc\vsday 
Sometime in early July 1999, 
Lawrence Taylor will walk to the 
podium on a hot, muggy day in 
Canton, Ohio, and break dO\m in 
tcan; as he delivers his accq>tancc . 
speech for the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame. 
It will be the proudcsl moment of 
his life. 
Sometime 0t1 the night of April 
12, Taylor will walk into a ring in 
Hartford, Conn., to wrestle some 
400-pound behemoth named Bam 
Barn Bigelow as part of 
Wrcstlemania XI. 
11 will be the most embarr.issing 
moment of his life. 
It will be lhe moment !hat Taylor, 
who gave !he New York Giant~ 13 
legendary seasons of wondrous 
accomplishment~. turns it110 jusl 
anolhcr palhctic figure in the world 
of sport~. 
Taylor's debut a~ a pm wrestler 
will be announced officially 
Tuc.-day at a midl0\\-11 news confer-
ence at the fashionable Harley 
David~on club, where he"II shill for 
Vince McMahon's World 
Wrcs11ing Feder.Ilion extravaga117~L 
Bui Tavlor also will have lo con• 
from Ilic one question from those 
who have followed :md marveled at 
his brilli:mt career. Why'! 
Why go out so gallan1Iy on thal 
memorable af1ernoo11 at 
Candlestick Park on Jan. 15, 1994. 
when 1cars s1reamed down his 
checks as he stood watching his 
team lose to the San Francisco 
49ers in tl1c playoffs, only 10 wind 
1.!p in a silly wrestling exhibition 
t11at c;m·1 help but demean his at11-
lctic feats? 
Whv risk t11e kind of l111milia1ion 
once felt by an impoverished Joe 
Louis. who turned UJ v.restling after 
falling so deeply and so irrcvocahly 
inlo debt more lhan 40 years ago'! 
Why go from NFL legend to 
wrestling freak show? 
Taylor insi<;ts Ibis will be his only 
appearance in 1he ring, that the boul 
will be referred to as "The first 
time. The la~t time. The only time:· 
Once is enough, however. 
Enough 10 cast a negative spin en a 
career for the ages. And who 
knows? Perhaps lhc WWF. stung 
by the recent defection of Hulk 
Hoean to a rival circuit. will con-
vince Taylor to continue his career 
in !he ring. What then:' Do WC COIi· 
tinuc referring to him a~ LT, the 
once-proud linebacker? Or do we 
Replacements 
wntinued from page 24 
pa~t 
Or1!ani1.alions have been lower-
ing their ticket prices to drnw fans 
to tl1e games and it might have 
worked if minor leaguers were on 
display, but not a 48-ycar old, out 
of shape. ex-big leaguer. 
Major League Ba~ball owner.; 
and players w:11 soon rcali7,e !hat 
people - even diehard baseball 
fans - can tolerate only so much, 
before tl1ey just give up on the pm-
f cs.sional game. 
This might be a lesson !hat the 
millionaires and billionaires need 
to learn, and maybe baseball will 
be bcltcr for iL 
Unfonunatcly for baseball fans, 
we have to wait for the owners and · 
players to learn this lesson - and 
it will take time. . 
Whal that means for me is no 
excursions to Busch Stadium, until 
. tb_e real deal gets back on tll~ field 
#He's doing 
what he wants 
to do. I myself 
don't really see . 
the harm in it. " 
Phil Simms 
fom1er NY Giants' QB 
call him Lawrence The Giant. and 
walch him lhmw a bunch of mus-
cle-bound gargantuans off the 
ropes, into the turnbuckle and onto 
lhe canvas? · 
Taylor's closest associates 
believe he ha~ everything to lose by 
stepping into the ring, that the 
integrity of his career is being com-
promised. But Taylor is ignoring 
the advice !hat he should continue 
with more reputable endeavors, 
such as his job a~ an NR. aIJalyst 
with TNT and a possible career as a 
movie actor. He is not worried 
about lhe people who will look at 
him and laugh. 
"He's doing what he want~ to 
do," said Phil Simms, one of 
Taylor·s clo~l friend~. -1 myself 
don·t really sec tl1e harm in it He's 
a big boy :u1d he can make his own 
decisions. He· s going 10 make good 
money, and I can·t sec anylhing 
wrong with doing iL I just hope he 
wears a nice-looking outfit. You 
know, :i real skimpy pair of tnmks." 
Ha. Ha. Ha 
But would SimlllS ever put on a 
pair of trunks and get into the ring? 
-No, I wouldn"t do it. hc{-:1USC me 
being a wrestler is farfetchcd," 
Simms said. "Lawrence is pcrfccl 
for it. He's the big, feroci_ous 
linebacker. People don't think of • 
quarterbacks as fcrocim1~ ... 
Ferocious or not Taylor's foray 
into Wrcstlcm:mia. where 111'.! fix is 
in every night. can't help but tar-
nish his image. 
In the 15 years since Herb 
Brooks coached a group of tmhcr-
alded college kids to a stunning 
victory at tlle 1980 Lake Placid 
Olympics, no U.S. team has come 
remotely close to winning a gold 
medal. 
Should it happen again, it won't 
have the same impact-not if lhe 
National Hockey League and the 
International Ice Hockey 
Federation carry out their 
announced plan to have NHL 
players participate in the 1998 
Winter Games at Nagano, Japan. 
The league will profit from tlle 
0 
::> :'t ~ ., .. ,fl 
~ 
Generally, U.S. Olympians 
have been college kids who sacri-
ficed school or pro career.; to give 
a year to the program. Under the 
new plan. American player.; will 
give only two wcclcs of tlleir time; 
they woo't lose money because 
the NHL will go on hiatus. 
Players will be mcn:cnarics for the 
NHL, which is cager for intcma-
tiooal TV exposure. 
College players will have no 
chance to compete for Olympic 
berths against players such as 
Chris Chelios, Pat LaFontaine, 
Jeremy Roenick and John 
Vanbiesbrouck. Without the 
"1--:4tsagree with the thing 
entirely." said Brooks, who has 
been out of the NHL since the 
New Jersey Devils lei him go after 
lhe 1992-93 season. 
"I think it kills the hopes and 
dreams of all our yOWJg American 
players, and it kills the hopes and 
dreams of young American 
coaches." 
-f 1' Saturday, Morch 4 - SOLD OUT STEVE JAMES & SCREENING OF HOOP DREAMS 
-"'f 
• Jomes who, along with Fred /W:Jrx coo Pelef Gilbert, 
: crealed the moving documentary •Hoop 0r...._""Tl$; will 
, discuss his work aher the first .screening of the film. 
Oscar nomination for Be5I Editing. ·, 
You know, there is a lot not to 
like about Taylor's life off the field. 
He wa~ an admiucd cocaine user 
who wa~ suspended four games for 
failing a tllird NFL-administered 
drug tcsl. He fatllered an illegiti-
mate child while married. He 
crossed an NR. picket line in 1987. 
And many of his business ventures, 
most recently a restaurant and a 





: 5:00 & 9:30 pm, MK:., Free (Ticket Required)•. f: 
\ortlrn l'ql'rn 




It, 1111t ~1h~ .I\, po,,ihlt· 111 d11 1·, t n 
t'111ll..! \tlll d ld,t 111 dn 11111 111,tll\ 
lnh·n·,t,... Inn h·\\ hour, 111 !Ill· d.n 
11111 te,, \\t·t•~, 111 1lu· tt-r,n I ,1r111 
r ~ -~:y 
~!~ 
\t·...,,inn t!.l\l" ... ,1H1 .t I h.11llt· IP 1.thli 
up or t!l'l .ilu·.td nl th(' c:u1u.- '11111 
l.1111.·.tr11 .1 Juli ,1.1r, trt·d11111 
,lr1 11.tl'ttltt\,!\ l"II\ trnUIIH'lll~tl ,(11tlil"-.. 
,·1l111"!!r:1pl11 .1111! urh.111 ,111dit·, 
.11HI .t ,1, \\t·l k pn1l!r.t111 111 Pracuc 
1 hl 1111,1n pll\ ... f{.., 111 ,{ l.1ne,u.1c1 11, f ttr ?Hon· !lllnrtll.tltnll pli·,1'1 1,LII 
t 1~li1 1q· 11111t· \\n h, .. \t1,, .1 ... 111111111, J ,1111 11\JJ, \I 
'-··' 
For :i free copy of the Summer S...-.:;ion ·95 
c-..11:ilog. call l-llOC.J-n:'l"l>S XU (in Illinois. c-..11170S-
-i9J.;250), fa, }OUr rcque<t to 7(1<;-191-~(,(,o, 
c-m:lil }UUr rl~JUc.st 10 summl·r95@n"11.l-dU. or 
m:lil this coupon 10 Summer S...oo;sion ·9;, 211; 
Sonh C:unpus Drhe. Suite 162, El'anston, Illinois 
60208-2650. 





continued from page 24 
Sara Sdlmidlkofer, a senior from 
Spokane, Wasb.,,begins the cere-
mony by re:¥1ing the poem "Why 
Do I Swim ... 
Camille Hammond, the only 
other senior on the squad, Stans by 
lighting a dcco:atcd candle and Slat-
ing one goal for the weekend's 
mc:ct, and one reason to be a part of 
lheteam. 
'111is gels us re:¥1y to be a unit.," 
Schmidlkofcrsaid. "Scmctimcs it"s 
hard to remember the good things. 
because we become so self-
absorbed in our pclf oonanccs.'' 
The men's squad is defending its 
utlc this year, Last year, SIUC 
defeated iL~ compctilior. by over 
200points. 
"In a Championship meet., it is 
not about cxhibitioning events and 
being nice," SIUC men's coach 
Rick Walker said. '111is is about 
getting down to the niuy-gritty, and 
if we're better, we want to show 
II There is a beast 
in every one of these 
athletes ... we're 
opening up 
the cage door 
and saying 
'now go do it'" 
Rick Walker 
men's swim coach 
Rolling·· 
continued from page 24 
.. Wednesday,Man:h.i;i99$ , (n 
~"ii~;·;· ..... ~ 
r > 1·~~~: . ~:: ... ~~·r~ ~~~,._:f~ ~0t-tr/ ~·>,~::·•:f\'. l~f-'~ -?4<k 
.. it's just as physi~ a.ttd:t!J~ pru:i- wbcclchair smce he tore lbe~"II- doesn't koow; ., --•. , •·: · 
ciples are the same. It's the same: ·dons in his,Jmees as a 'ii:sult of ,.- ~I dlink it's.a lot more differ- . 
thing, if you·pJay defense y~u y~ti>f,football".micfwrestlliig: ct1L)~reuy:muc:Ji'yoo•re walking 
win.~ · .. wbich
0
1icplayedmhigb school: .. ooyourhands. You've got to use 
- · • '" · ·· · . However Schwab,who played ,..,..._;..~K~..! ~~-!Jll__>~.t_li[fere!l}· f!!!, your bands to push the whce,J. 
from standing baskclball," Jordan.+stand.-lip pi_clc-up gamesjus1. two me," Scbwabsaili · · , You're arms bave'got,to be 
said. "It's not 'quite as above the years ago can now move rio faster "He~s (Jordan) never played strong .. Pretty much your legs are 
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Dawgs in sear€h·of M\l(: .tit.le,.NCAA bid 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Tourn•••-•• 
By Grant Deady down of the first round in the battle 
DE Sports Edilor of the toumament's fourth and fifth 
seeds. 
, .. :-Toe Missouri ValleyConft'!"!.CC ·Toe Braves and Aces split the 
. roller coaster is headed toward its : regular season series·and boast 
highest peak Saturday when the some of tlle leagues top individual 
leagues to~ight teams gather in talent iri BU's Deon Jackson and 
SL Louis to compete for a: sj,otin UE's Andy,'Elkiris: Evansville is 
the 64-team NCAA tournament expecting· 6-4 forward Reed 
SIUC (13-5) and sixth seeded 
Drake are slated to clash in the 
nightcap of the !irst round. 
If ISU wins the pi:eceding contest 
and the Dawgs are able to knock-
off Drake, one of the Valley's 
bi~t rivalries would be renewed 
for the third time this season. 
Wichita St. 8 
.. Semifinal 
ltrmois St. 2 
SW 
Bracket 
Tulsa captured the tournament's Jackson to be back for the game 
No. 1 seed after posting a.15-3 aftersittingoutthepastmonthwith 
Valley mark and a 20·6 record an ankle injury. 
overall. Jackson \\'.as the MVCs leading 
ISU swept the season series over 
the Dawgs after coming from 12 
points down in Carbondale and sur-
viving a double overtime drama in 
Nonnal. 
Missouri St. 7 1------. 
The Golden Hmricane is the only rebounder before he went down and 
team that would likely have a eventually had to have corrective 
chance at making the NCAA tour~ surgery. 
nament without winning the MVC Illinois State (13-5) edged sruc 
tournament, which is accompanied for the second seed and will face 
by an automatic bid Southwest Missouri State (9-9) in 
The Salukis and Drake are slated 
totip-offat8~~Saturdaynightora 
half-hour after the ISU-SMSU 
game concludes. SIUC 3 Semifinal 
Drake 6 TU faces eighth seeded Wichita the «>pe,r_iing game of the first 
State in~ first round and inaugu- rocnd's second session. 
ra1 Valley tournament game at the , 'nie Redbirds lost at :JMSU on 
brand new Kiel Center. . . Feb. J;~bu(we_nt ori to win eight 
Bradley (12-6) and Evansville straight heading into Saturday·s 
(11-7) make up.the marquee show- ~ .° . . . 
Creighton, Northern Iowa and 
Indiana State failed to make the 
eight team Valley tournament fielci. 
The semi-finals can be seen on 
ESPN 2, while the finals at 8:35 
p.m. Monday night will appear on . 
ESPN. 
Rolling Salukis seek 
tournament crown 
By David Vingren 
Qaily Egyptian Re!)Orter 
This Saluki m:::,'s basketball 
team will not be led by Ouis Carr 
and Marcm: Timmons at this week-
end's championship tournament, 
but rather the likes of Earl Jordan 
and Matthew Schwab. 
The Rolling Salukis. SIU!:'s 
men· s wheelchair basketball squad. 
will head to Webster University in 
Missouri this weekend for the 
National Intercollegiate Wheelchair 
Basketball tournament in hopes of 
overcoming its 12-15 regular sea-
son record. 
If they do so, the Salulcis, who 
are one of six teams 'l(Ullifying for 
nationals, could find themselves in 
the championship game which will 
be held Monday at 4 p.m. at St. 
Louis' Kiel Center and will preced 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament final game. 
"I can't wait 'till we play," 
Schwab. a freshman. said. "I'm 
almost positive we'!! make it" 
However. coach Kimberly 
Martin does not think so, claiming 
!.hat a:though this is one of the bet-
II Our athletes 
work hard ... They 




Rolling Saluki coach 
ter teams the Rollers have put on 
the floor in recent years, they are 
not quite good enough 10 get by the 
wheelchair basketball powerhouse 
Texas-Arlington, which has won 
the championship eath of ilie last 
five years. 
"I think that us getting to the 
finals is not realistic," Martin said. 
"The team from Texas at Arlington 
is such a powerful team. There's 
not hope for us there. 
'Third place is realistic. This is 
probably the best wheelchair team 
we've had in a lo\•;)fyears." 
Besides pullini; out a win. Martin 
is hoping that the tournament will 
open some eyes among NCAA 
~ OOUffl5Y Of 5ol.1ntoN llllNOis UNMISITY AT CADONOAU 
The SIUC Rolling Salukis:front row (frpm left)-Tim Eldridge, coach Kimberly Marlin, Ronald Conliffe. 
Back row (from left) - E.arl Jordan, Ridtard Swan..q,n (assistanl coad!.1. Chris Millette, Matthew Schwab, 
Samuel Wannann. TJ,e Rolling Salulds will participate in the national intercollegiate wheeldiair basketball 
tournament Marci, 4-S in St. Louis. 
officials so that they might consid-
er sanctioning whee1£bair. basket-
ball and work to expand among the, 
eleven collegiate teams nationally;' 
"Our athletes work hard," Manin 
said. They practice five days a 
week. They travel and have games 
every weekend. They ~ork as hard 
as my varsity athlete." 
The Saluki Rollers possess a 
diversity in background amongst 
their players. 
For instance, Joroan•s injury at 
birth has relegated him to 
wheelchair hoops for twelve year:., 
while Schwab is just a rookie at the 
game since he suffered his knee 
injury just a year ago. These dif-
ferences lead to a different outlook 
at the game from each player. 
"I don't think it's (wheelchair 
basketball) that much different 
ROLLING, page 23 
Major League replacements 
'disservice' to fans/·:base·~all 
.Svvim teams unite 
before final meet 
As the weather turns warmer and 
spring approaches, baseball fever 
should be in the air, but that's not 
the case this season. 
This is the time of year when 
spring training starts and I get excit-
ed to go to BUS!:h Stadium and see 
my :avorite Redbirds like Ozzie 
Smith, Ray Lankford, Brian Jordan 
and Tom Pagnozzi take center stage 
against teams like the evil Cubbies. 
There is nothing helter than get-
ting to the ballpark a couple hours 
early to get front-row bleacher 
seats, a hot dog, a Coke and watch 
batting practic.:. 
However. with just over a month 
before opening day, an ugly cloud 
hangs over hallparks like Busch 
Memorial and no, it's not Steve 
Stone's cigar smoke, but the Major 
League play(:r's s:.rike. 
have been out oi the game for 15 
years, or people who haven'! played 
since high school. 
Give me a break. 
l_Jniess the owners pay me -1 
wouldn~t waste the gas money to 
drive to the stadium. , 
For some of these replacemmt 
players,"this i~ a dream come true: 
to be able to wear a big-league uni-
fonn·and stq> on to a major league 
field ha•, to IX: a thrill. 
What does that mean for us base- In tJ, .d regard. these players can 
ball fans'? Well it means Pedro be envied for fulfilling a fantaSy, 
Botbon a 48-year old pitcher, who buLnot to the point were 1 would 
hasn ·1 played major league baseball pay to watch them. 
in 15 years coming back to play for. MajerLeague Baseball is doing a 
the Cincinnati Reds. Of course that disservice to the American public 
is ifhe can pass the physical. '. - by p.-.ssing off.tepl11Cement players 
If minor leaguers would play as what this spon ~as been iff the 
during •he strike, then the game 
wou-:d be tolerable, but (ll!Ople w,ho ... RE~~~EME~TS, ·page 22 
By Cynthia Sheets 
D;.ily ggyptian Reporter 
Rituals and traditions abound 
as the SIUC swim teams bead to 
Cleveland, Ohio, for the Eastern 
Independent Championships. 
The men's swim team ha!> 
shaved down fo .. the events. 
something they have not done 
since the MVC Championships 
in December. 
Legs, :inns, stomach and back 
are all shaved. as well as getting 
rid of any facial hair the swim-
mers have. 
Ouis Pelant. a sophomore on 
the ;quad, said the shaving tra-
dition is mostly for mental 
strcnt1h. 
"You get a real feel for the 
water when you shave for the 
competitions," Pelant said. ··1t 
gives us a good menial picture 
and w.akes us ready 10 swim fast 
A lot of the guys will shave theh 
heads. but I won't 
"It is kind of a ritual, because 
evmyone on the team does it." 
he added. '· 
. The -Snluki women's team 
prepares for the championship in 
a completelyciiff~t way. 
When the teams arrive at their 
hotel. the women's team ·gathers 
in a its room to tal,e pan in a rit-
ual , that is fast -becoming 
tradition· for ' !!ie team, 
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